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PlJtT I 
HISTORY OF EVOLUTI OII 
1 
I NTRODUCTION 
Despite the lifting horizons which both science and 
philosophy are effecting through the influen ce and i ngenuity of 
their intellectual geniuses,the problem of evolution which has 
always been one of the outstanding issues with v hich science and 
philosophy have grappled,still retains its primal i mportance as 
one of the unsolved problems. 1Nhile philosophical speculation 
has been concerned with the reason why , science has been assid-
uously studying the methods how,to such good purpose , that,as 
far as philosophy is concerned ,the whole theory of evolution ha s 
assumed purposes and values,all-enveloping in their influence, 
and as far as science is concerned,has passed from the realm of 
theory to that of law. In f a ct,the new lmowledge which is ours 
has made the effects of evolut ion so inclusive,and its values 
of so great importan ce,that we are having pressed i n upon us the 
fact that the prob lem in its naked essence,is as yet ~~solved. 
·:rhe issue involving the orig in of life· is suggested to 
us i n several ways ,the simplest, perhaps , being in t he explanation 
of the difference between objects which are incapable of move-
ment except as they are npushed i1 or ;;pulled11 , and t h ose whi ch move 
1 
under power of their own internal impusion. And those which 
do move: Are there not evidences of design i n nature which pre -
elude the theory that all life is nothing more nor l ess than 
chan ce chanc:~es in which natural forces have luckily and haphaz-
ardly combined to produce man ? Or are we just the fortuitous 
effects of a chaotic disorder of things ?? Iilld in those things 
which both move and do not move : Is there not an i mmanent pur-
pose throughout all , :pervading the state of the inorga nic a s 
well a s the organ ic t Or , is the realization of ends jus t t he 
by- product of an evo l ving consciousness , manifested supremely i n 
human nature ~~ Take for instance , the nature of the human body 
itself: Is ·purpose to be a scribed onl y to those conscious set-
tid;! and realizing of ends , or shal l we ascribe an immanent pur-
pose to those unconscious activities within the body which all 
proceed with a definite goal in,\view -? 
I 
And now·, turning to another phase of the problem which 
wil l receive particular discussion i n this thesis : the re~. tion 
be tween evolu tion and reli g i on; Robert .A. • .llililli1can says in h is 
boo1c , 11 Science and .l..Jife ;; , that nthe purpose of scien ce is to de -
velo:p without prejudice 01-; pr econ ce pt i on of anyJci nd a knowle dge 
of the facts , the laws and the processes of nature. ·rhe even 
more important task of relig ion , on the other hand , is to devel-
1 
op the cons c ien ces, the ideal s and the aspirations of ma nkind ". 
we are convinced that i t is t he t ask of religion to create , pr e -
serve a nd perpetua te true value s , and we believe t ha t t he me ans 
to t h is end is the taslc for which scien ce is responsible . Yet 
it is because of the mis conceptions ~f the former and t h e over-
emphasis upon the latter t hat t he preva iling views of lif e a re 
2 
incomplete rather t han s y-.a.optic. Instead of mak ing religion and 
s cience complementary the mass mind i s distort i n .s the latter 
and ne gl ecting the former by accepting certain a s pects of phys-
ical scie nce to give intellectual sanction to its con duct . Tie 
be l ieve t hat t he course of life taken by t he rr gree~graz ing herd11 
is given -p s ycholo gica l basis by certain a s pects of the evo l u t i on-
1 Millikan ,Rober t ,A ; ~ cienc e and Life,p.51. 
3 
ary theory , namely , tha t the y are des c en clerl from a n i mals and. are 
con sequently not responsi ble for the nve stig i al n remains of an i -
malism. .r{ow ,while we do not doubt t hat there is s ome tru t h i n 
thi s :posit i on ,we do believe tha t the other side of the g_ues t ion 
vYhi ch they have fa iled to note is that it i s not b;y thesa nves t -
. I igialtr r ema i ns of a11..imalism that man has arl"iYe d at h is e leva t ed 
posit i on on the top of the evo l uti onary tree , but by tra its wh ich 
are directl y opposed to t h ese,name l y ,love ,coo:perat ion , pur e motive , 
purpose , gentleness , 1cinclness , pa tience , ancl that it i s by virtu e of 
these very traits that we make progress at all . By the end of 
th i s thes i s we h ope that we shal l have :prove d. philosoph ically that 
the goa l of hmnan evolut i on can be nothi n g other t han liberty of 
the spirit; tha t it is be cause of t he fa c ts of man's moral and 
spiritual eminence that he pro gresses , and that li fe here p oi nts 
without any doubt to a life hereai'ter . .Assumi ng t h ese th i n_v;s to 
be true , the attempt carrie s a challenge to put the t heory of evo -
lut i on upon such a sou...YJ. rl ba sis that these val ues will be created , 
c onserved a11d perpetuated. That ,in brief ,i s our object : to estab -
l i sh the philosophi cal va l i d i t y of ev olut i on , ancl then to deduce 
s ome of the main :principl es to be co nsidered i n bui l di nc; curricul a o 
of Re lig i ous Education . 
Our method "h i ll be to ma1{e a review of t he ancient 
evo l u tionary exponents fr om whom we shall t ry to deduce the main 
• stream of evo l ut i on ; a l so t he outstanding modern thi nkers v1h o have 
made de c ided contr i butions . Follow i n 3 this will be a cr i tique 
and d i s cuss i on of the two ou t s t andi ng theol"'ies of t oclay - crea-
tive and emergent ev ol ut i on as prop ounde d by Bergson an d I.:organ 
4 
respectively - with the object of building our own theory,pur-
posive evolu tion , in a substan tially sound. fash ion . ~inally,we 
shall devote our last chapter to a discussion of the i mplications 
of our position for Religious Education . 
CHAPTER I 
A...l1 Historica l Survey of Evolution 
1. An cient Thinlcers. 
With t he usual thorougll...ness and ke en metaphysical 
anal ysis which so characte r ized t he thoughts of ancient Gree ce 
5 
the thinkers of that cultured race approached the greatest :pro-
blem of life - t he origin of life itself. And f i rst a mong t h e se 
to give ex})ression to a de f i n ite crys t a llizat ion of his t hought 
on the problem was Anaximander ,who was modern enough to be both 
biological and psychological,an d ancient enough to be lieve tha t 
evolution was a pro cess generat i n g by means of a tran smutative force 
withi n matter itself. He,alon g with Thales and Anaxi menes , sought 
to expl ain the orig i n of the world from some primordial ma t ter 
in which was i nherent an energizin g and transmutative forc e . 
From this first substance,whi ch was i ndestructibl e and yet under-
went a pro ce ss of destruct ion and transmuta tion i n whi ch the force 
remained i nherent,issued all the ~arious forms of nrganic and 
i n organic life i n the worl d . From this f i rst sub s tance a l so ,came 
the who le universe - the stars , moon,and all that i s . The vital 
si s~ificance of thi s subs tance then ,cannot be overe s timated ,for 
it wa s evi de n tly of a two-fold nature ,matter and SDi r i t , i n which 
the former underwent change to J)roduce var iety and form at the i n -
stigation of the l a tter,which was also of eternal nature. There 
are s evera l points of s i milarity between Anaximander and modern 
evolutionists : his emphasi s on a first and eternal substan ce; 
that this rna tte :::' contained s ome sort of a..YJ. inherent for ce - a 
6 
force wh ich held. potentially such !Tfund.amental c on trariesn as 
hot a.""ld. cold; and finally that the ·· or ganic evolved. fr om the in- · 
organi c. It was fu'1aximenes, h owever - a contemporary of Anaxi-
mand.er -wh o i n jected. the idea of spirit into their hyl ozoism , 
although to the modern mind. t he con cept of the air as t h i s spiri-
tual factor i s rather crude . 
Considerabl e importance must be attached to the t he -
ories advanced by Beraclitus; for an anal ys i s of his position 
reveals that he anticipated. ve·r y clearly one or two of t he in-
f lue ntial modern theories. Fo ~instance ,in our presenta tion of 
Be rgs on and Morgan we shall discuss at length the t he ory of change • 
. The germs of thi s complicated. and substanti all y valid theory are 
to be found. i n heraclitus,who held the idea of a U11 ive rsal f l ux , 
i n wh ich generation and. decay of all things took pl ace . And to 
think that Da~vin•s thesis of the survival of t he fittest i s just 
as modern as Daftvin h i mse lf i s to do a gTave i njust ice to the 
scientifi c i nsight of t hese a ncien t scholars; for Heraclitus ad-
vanced. very clearly the idea that it was through conflict that pro-
gr e ss was mad.e,an d. throu~1 the struggle of i ndiv idual organisms 
with an environn1ent an d. system of l ife inimical to its existen ce 
that organs did. survive and. progres s . Both Heraclitus and. Em-
ped.oc les ant icipated Darwin when t hey he l d that t h ose forms of 
life which were unsuited to condit ions of environment , perishe d , 
wh ile t h ose wh ich were fit fo r struggle a gainst life and. envi r on -
ment ,lived.. 
It was to Emped.ocles howeve r , that a verYJi mportant 
step i n the ancients i thought co n cerning the development of l ife , 
must be credi t eet . While the modern evolutionists have re co gni z ed 
• 
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mind as basically important for the combination of elements it 
' 
wa s not until Morgan gave scientific and philosophic basis to 
the theory i n his nEmergent Evolutionrr, that t he principle assumed 
its fundamental importance. Now , it was Empedocles who first saw 
the i mportance of the fusion of elements by some force or forces -
which forces he assumed to be love and hate,love as t he combining 
element,and hate as the dividing - and who first stated this 
princ i ple. He also struck another of Darwin's modern note s when 
he proclai med the working of adaptations ,and he ld that through 
adaptations the organi sm perpetuates· itself'. Empedocles ' whole 
0 
theory i s basi cally psycho~.gical, fo·r the progressien of the phys -
ica l and material is dependent upon his spiritual force s of' love 
and hate. 
Our rejection of all mechanistic theories ·will be 
readily discerned before the e nd of the thesis. The objections 
are based upon the evidences of purpose in the universe and. the 
fact that man i s more than a machine. We,neverthele ss , a i m to 
analys e mechan i sm without lJre judice, and in t he synoptic view v!hich 
we aspire to take , i n clucle its s cientifi ca lly 5~ound.e t conce pts ; 
more so,since we find t hat its genesis was not i n the modern mi nd 
of John Dewey but in the ancien ts ', particularly Demo cr itus. He 
i 
it wa:..s who gave some mcidern :psycholo r:;i s ts and. philosophers t he ir 
basis for behaviorism and. materialism , for he reduced everything 
to a s ystem of indivisible material elements , differing only i n 
desi gn andsize ~ these elements - modernly called atoms - com-
bined to form more complex s y-stems under a force innate v;i thin them. 
we have reality ,as a co:nse q_uence,c ons i st i n {'; of diverse comb i nat-
ions of material elements,motivated hy t h is i1~nate force , and 
• 
• 
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having tho se qualitie s · of harclness , a nd shape, as can be i den tified 
by the sense orga ns . This i nnate forc e which he t a llc s about is 
' 
conceived to be he a t or fire. 
The first great anci ent thin1cer who strikes a re a lly 
respons ive chord , wi th respect t o our p os i tion , i s Aristot l e . rtav-
i ng derived f rom h i s great master Plato t h e concept of a tran-
s cend.ent De i ty,he proceeds to show that t he v:hole flow of life i ·s 
a des c en t from thi s Perfect to the imperfect. I t i s n ot i n this 
idea h mvever , that we)f ol l ow him, but in h i s eviden t reco ';n i ti on of 
R . . 
pu~pose running throur:;h the universe - t :1e tele olo gica l te ndency 
of all progres s • .B;clmund Uoble , cliscuss i ng Ari sto t le ' s p o s i t ion , says : 
11~fl1en the idea of the n ous as cause and ordere J:' of t h i n g s was pre -
sented to Socrates he said: 'If thi s be so t hen t he mi nd o t h e 
orderer will dispose of all things an d place each individual 
thing i n such a '~Nay as shall be f or the best ' ••• Aristotle adop -
ted the co n ce p t i on of the divine ~,attributed life to a ' cre -
ative purpose 1 and i n hi s doctrine of the rentelechy ' asse rte d 
that the 1organisms differ f rom i norg.'ln ic bodies i n .fha t they are 
i mpelle d by gn i n te::;.··nal principle ,a psyche , wh ich employs a nurn-
1 
ber of persons to realize its purposes ~. I t appears from this 
a~~ oth~r artic les t ha t Ari stotle veere d towards a panthe i st ic 
conception of God , v1hose thought was the universe , g-radually work-
i n g itse lf out i nto forms c onceive d by Deity . Hi s posit ion has 
affinitie s wi th other modern theor i es , such as de te rmi n i sm , when 
he ho l ds that the ·who l e of progress has been de termined by i ts 
f i nal end , man ; raechan i srn;..vhen he s t a te s t hat ol~gans are fash i one cl 
by ;1ature or env i ronment 1);y- f orce of necessity, ancl v i tal i sm , 
• 
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holding t ha t nthe whole of na ture i s i nst i n ct with a vital i mpulse 
towards some h i s her oani :festat i onn . V'le may iJe sure ho.vever , that 
these L:'L tter il..ristotelian i de as are s e con dary to h i s chief con -
tributions of a De i ty i n the be g i P ..n i n g , t eleo l ogy i n evo l u t i on , and. 
man , the h i ghest :produc t in tho pro ce ss . 'l'hese three i de as are 
i ncorporated substa-:.1t iall y i n our theory of :purposive evo l ution . 
The next con tribution to the theory of evolut i on vra s 
made by the :::i t oics , who sws-s estecl a f orm of :pantheism, differi ng 
fron that of : ri s t otle , yet only i n their cate gorizin~ of t he divine 
Sp ..:..r i t . li'or them, all thin:s s ori g i na t e c;_ f ·om the first Be i n r; , wh o 
comb i n e rl at on e and the same time , rnatter ancl sp i rit; matte!"· be i ::1g 
pr i moi 'dia lly , fire. b oth fire ancl sp i rit undervmn t a s or t of 
cycl i c process , first c omi nc; from the ori e;i ::.1af Be i ng , do i n g its work , 
and then disso l v i ng back i nto the mon istic Being again . The 
.. . -·- . ~. 
- . _ ... ·-
·world. seems to be a process in wh ich t he di v i ne ;:>p i r i t" a 1d thus 
part of the liv i n g t}od Hi mse lf , for it i s an organi s n i n f us ed ~:Ji th 
the d i vin e Sp i r it , and. hence , God. It was doubtful \-7hether t he view; 
which the y!had of the uni verse was both teleo l ogi ca l an<l opti r:1i s tic , 
as the divine reasoni n g Sp i r i t permeat i ng the who l e world order 
was r:1a d.e one with the ne cess i t;tl wh ich made itse l f fe l t . It coul d 
not be a tele ology ~;vh i ch we c oul d. agree •rith , of c o-J..rse,for where 
everythi ng i s made God , and where the n ecess i ty which arises is 
but the d i re ct i n g i nstrument of d i v i ne a c t i on , the e can be no t h -
ing good (for t h ere is not any evi l ) , and t he re can b e n o p ~ace 
for human fr e edom or :personal creation - i t is al l divin e . To 
s-wn up the Stoics' :p os ition i n a senten ce : they re garded the 
"Lilli verse as a rrl i vL g be i n g of whiCh G-od i s t he soul , the KOve r n -
• 
• 
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ing i nte lli gence , the sovereign lavv and the an i ma t i ng :pr i nc i :p l etl • 
The pendulmn t hen se eme (.l to swing the o t her way to a 
strongl y me chan i s tic emphas is throwh the i nfluence of t h e "2p i -
curean philo s ophy. Lucretius expounde d t heir :posit i on wi th re -
gard to the orig in of life , and we find h i s pos i t ion v e ry s i milar 
to tha t of Democri tus ,whom we di s cussed previous l y . Everyt h i ng i s 
reduced to the i ndiv i sib l e atoms , wh ich are the t hingstout of whi ch 
liv i ng bodies grovv . JJe SJ? i te t he co njg1f ural nature of many of 
Lucreti us ; sta t ements we fin d he re and t here ant icipat ions of 
several theor ies which have appeared. since his time . .!!·or i n-
stance , Darvl i n ' s theory of the surv ival of t he fit test uas at least 
hinte d. at when he suggestecl that the world. was a ba t t le-grou..TJ.d 
whe re the s truggl e \V en t to those who showed. mos t :;:11pti tude i n 
spee d. ,cu..nning and co urage. And a gain , throue;h his observations , 
he conc l ud.ed. t hat man had d.eve loped from at least a beast- lilce 
state , although he never \ven t so .far as to de du e e man ' s ani mal 
l i neage. We can find n othi n g i n the Np i curean contr i but i on to 
evolut i on vvh ich vTill give us,at least,more anc ient gr ounding 
as their philosophy , at best,was not characterized by clear , 
deep th il~c ing ,nor t heir c onc l us i ons backe d up wi th sc i entif i c 
data ,much le ss,proof. 
In t he scho ol of the liJ·e oplatoni sts 1e have a rehab i l -
i tation of t he Aristo telian and Platonic theories , mamely , the de -
scent of the imperfect from the perf ect , a.lthough t here i s no per-
meat i ng stream of divin e spiri t here,as the proce s s i s not one of 
radiation or emanation . 'fh ere is appart::ntl y no con:1ection be -
tween the J?erfect , i.e. , the ::iupreme Being, who i s t h e first cause , 
and the phys ica l worl U. , althou.::;;h i n t he icLe a that the \~orld. i s a 
• 
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necessary resul t of the Supr eme Being ' s a ct i vi ty or thinJcing we havo 
a bas i s f or thi nking t ha t t here was just such a conne c t i on as tP~t 
exi s ting betwe en caus e and effect. ..i:'lotinus , who v,ras the most re -
n owned. of t he Jifeopl atoni sts , d.i d. n ot offer us anyt h i nG fresh con-
cerni eil the or i e;i n an.d development of life: vrha t he d.i d. d.o was t o 
stress the Ari s totelian position , with a little diffe r en t emphas i s 
upon the na ture of t he 0upreme Being. 
2. Ivlodern Exponents. 
It i s in Kant ' s philos ophy t ha t we obse rve several 
princ i ple s at l east sympat het ic to,i f no t i dentica l wi t h , the phil~ 
os ophica l bas i s of our theory of evolu ti o~h .tti s thinkin,~ was so 
diff er en t , and. con t a i ned. such radi ca l changes f r om the ordinary 
trend of philos ophic t h i n1cing t ha t he gave an entire l y new s l ant 
t o many of the problems of co smic evolution . _For i ns t ance , hi s 
i deali ty of space and t i me ent a ile d a cornp l et (3 rev is ion of evol-
u ti onary dectr i nes . Ka..11 t clearl;y\saw t he eviden ces of te l eo l ogy . 
i n t he uni ver s e , and. also the s eemingly unmi s t akab l e s i gns of 
·me chan i sm . t he p::cob l em of sy-n thes i zi:ag these t wo apparent l y op-
pos i ng pr i nc i ple s ha ~been one of the greate st phi l so sphical pro -
bl ems fr om Kant ' s clay t o t hi s . It will be our a im t o g i v e a syn-
t hesi s of t hese two i n the t heory of evolution which 1e are go i ng 
t o pre s :ent. Kant' s s o l u_t i on of the pro b l em ass i <S;necl the real m o f' 
mechanism to ane sphere and teleological principl e s to another ; 
he believe d. me chan ical causes and. ope ra t i on ·suffic i ent expl anat i on 
of the proces s , wh ich was chaos to cosmos and. back to chaos a gaL 
while i n t he expl anat i on of orga nic life ,wh ich i s domi nated. by 
mi nd , the control i s a scr i b ed to tele ologica l i d.e as ~ 
• 
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~he weight of authority which Kant gave to empirical evi -
dence is strangely i n line with our basic method. of proof. The 
evidence of conscious experience must be t he basis of t heoreti cal 
conclusions , and any clear l y defined fact of cons ciousness must not 
be i nva lidated by any theorizing from it. ]:(ant could. see that 
the facts of .organic activity synchronized. with the facts of natu-
ral causes ; also that facts of experience forba de the ex clus ion of 
i n telligence from purposeful causes , and that the facts of exper i-
en ce , must , therfore ,ma1te u s pas tula te a purposefu l Cause in t h e 
beginning . The fact t hat Kant saw i n marr the existence of a fre e -
will ,in whom rationa:ychoice cou l d be exercised or not , also reason 
and memory ,and. saw i n animal life no si gns whatsoevel' of these 
faculties caused. him to place hwnan and animal life i n two . d.is -
tinct spheres with no conne c ting linlt between them . nd. it is here 
that he i s opposed to our mod.ern idea of evolut i on as a uni fied. 
pr inci~Q le swaying the whole universe, :physical a nd. moral. 
0 
Certain the ories in the phi~sophy of S chell~ng , whom 
we shall consi d.er next , seem to find. a n ul"tra- modern ex:ponen t i n 
the J?ers on of ~d.rnund l.'l oble. E'or ins tance , Schellin g says that 
" Nature is essentially a pro cess of organic s elf- evolutionrr , and 
this is strikingly simil ar to the t hes is of Hoble ,wh o holds t hat 
the organism works not onl y to maintain itse lf,but a l so to ex-
pand. its powe r· s as a se l f - mai ntai ner. From the point of view of 
both men the processes of nature seem to be f rom the i norga n ic 
up to the most complex s t ages of the organ ic , becoming stas es in 
the self-realization of nature. Of course ,where the t wo be g i n 
to differ is i n their teleo l ogical c oncept ions , fqr vhi l e ~ che lling 
holds that t he whole universe is animated by a spiritual pr i nc i pl e 
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of i n telligence ,and t hat thi s intelligence i s one s ide of a dua-
li stie conception of the one abso lute, Noble hol~ s t hat the i nte l-
l i gence which an i mates the organi sm i s a pro duct of t he liv i ng 
system , and. i s due to t h e na t ure of moti on i n the m1. i ve:."se . 
HSchelling 's theory is a b old. a ttempt to revitalize 
nature in the light of growing physi cal and. phys ioloe:;i ca l science, 
and. by so d.oin~ to comprehend the uni ty of the world. u~d.er the 
1 
idea of one pr i nciple of organ ic deve lopment". The synoptic view 
wh ich he brought to the whole theory was an advan ce on previous 
t hought , a l though h is conce ption of the evolution of the mind was 
as UI1.psycho l ogi ca l as hi s complete theory was synoptic . 
Schopenhauer was t he next of the u-erman philosophers 
to give something new over the thought of preceding thin1\:ers . 
Al thou(:,h his t heory was distinctl' mater i alist ic with the accom-
panyi nG trend. of me chanism ,wh ich had to result from his i dea that 
the products of evol ut i on , and. ,ind.eed., all activity i n the worl d 
ord.er ,were the outcome of a blind force , yet h i s obje ctify i n; of 
the un iverse as 11Will", with t he process of evolution developing 
thr ough a serie s of steps and_ eventually arrivi rJ g a t man , gave 
a different s l ant t o t he t:heories of S chellin,~~ · Je find , h owever , 
that t he ilwill •i which he :proje cte cl into JJature was vitalisti c,and 
he thus &ave philosophic basis for such modern thilU{ers as ~erg­
son, .Drie sch , and. others . ue says that t he denial of vital force 
is absurd. , and. that 11 r It is not d. i sp1.1ted. that physical a d. chem-
ica l forces are at ~:vorJc i n t he organi sm , but that which ho l d s them 
t ogethe r and gui d.es them)so that the organism comes i nto beL1g 
2 
and. subsists , t ha t i s vital force 'n. And. ye t, de Sl) i te his exJ) l an-
1 Bncyclo::_1e dia Britt.; Article on ~voh1.t i on . 
2 1~ oble , Br'1 und., ;l:'urpo s i ve l!.Volut ion , p.509. 
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a t ion of the e x is t i n g orde r of t h i ngs as "will" , objective l y rea-
l i zed. in nature , he deni es t ha t 11Willi•, or vita l for ce has t e l eo -
l o8 i ca l dispositi on of any sort . As it appears to us t hen , Schop -
enhauer use s t h i s vita l ism as the f orce to motivate the operat i on 
of the 1rure l y me chani ca l and phys ica l l aws of nature . 
As v1e have se en from our bri e f stud~l of t he anc i ent 
t h i nlcers , the i de a of evolut i on i s as old as Anaxi mander {5 70,B. C.), 
and has ex i s t ed i n varyi n r; forms f rom that t i me to this . J:Sut i t 
was n o t until the pub l i cation of nThe ur i g i n of 0p.e c ies by n eans 
of l'fatural 0e l e c t i on rr , i n 1 859 by Charl es Darwi n that the theory 
took spec ific f orm ancl as sumed gre a t i mportance i n the scie n tifi c 
wor l d . 1n thi s book for the first t i me was g iven a ful l e x p o-
s i tion of the theory of evo l ut i on as a::pplied_ t o p l a n ts a nd ani -
E1a l s , the origin of species be i n g exp l a i ned. on the hypothes i s of 
natur a l sele ct i on . There v1ere three mai n theses i n JJarwin · s 
posit i on which assumed to exp l a i n ev ol u tion . 'l'he ;, orig in of 
spec i es;· , whi ch ho l ds tha t the or i g i n of life was t h\3 a moeba , the 
s i n g l e ce ll, c ompl ete i n i tself , ye t coagul a ting with othe -., c e lls to 
form a s lime . Im~l i ci t with i n this this cell v.rere al l the pro -
perties of the f ull y deve l oped oreani sm , and i n the proce sses of 
chanc:-:e, stru:~r-:~le and aCLapta tiOi'1 , these fun c t i ons or propertie s c2.r.1e 
to frui t ion , unti l, at l ast , we have i n man t h e f ,_llest f'rui t ion , the 
grea te s t realiza t ion of those properties. ~ut it i s rather e got i s -
ti cal to thi 'i}<: that evo l ut i on has stoppecl with man so \Ve must co 1-
te n ours e l ves with the t hou t;ht that the potent ial pm~rer s i mplicit 
i::J. man a:r:·e marvellous beyond. compr ·3hens ion , and. that onl y t h r ou f;h 
the r:1echanistic tre aclmill of human exne rience shall those :pov·ers 
come to t h e surface. 
• 
• 
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Seconclly ,was the law of natural se lecti on ,which ho l d s 
that tho se species which have evolved have clone s o t h rough their 
peculiar a ppropria tion of s ome new and nove l characteris t ic ; such 
appropr iation be i ng the ou tcome of their strueple to l iv3 . Nature 
i s prolific in the propacation of lif e , a~d since t he de ma nd for 
food by far excee ds the s up}Jly, great numbers i n t he S:?ecies die 
before they ha'.-8 even a chance to propagate . Those only live , 
wh o have diverged from the beaten track su£fici ent to a d jus t them-
selve s more suitably to the environment. Thirdly ,the surviva l of 
the fitte s t i s the result of the struggle to live . 'J'he fittest 
are t hos e who have successfully acl jus tecl themse lves so t hat they 
can overcome their fel low-creatures in the fi ght for fo cd and 
life , and who can thus propagate their species . 
The implica t ions of this biological t heory are many ; 
v1e shal l con t ent ourselves, however ,with suggesting only two of 
t hem. Firs t ,i t i s a me chanistic theory in which the r e is no plan , 
purpose , v-lill or i nte lligence. t~an , the pinnacle of evolution thus 
far i s merely a chance - ]Jroduct, the somewhat f ortunate and. lucky 
result of a hazard ,which took a happy turn for t he better . ~e cond , 
it i s a -n·o cess guided by external ma te:'iali ties of a nature 
es s ential to existen ce rather than an internal preferential func -
tion whi ch seeks to express the longings of the Spirit. Indeed , 
there is no Spirit , or soul:: man i s a mach i ne hav i n f:: only t hose 
active or potential powers ·which have be en impl icit from t he be -
gi nning . t he thi ng whichli s called co nsciousness is but t he su m-
total of behavio::' - pa tte:2ns - something equal to the sum of its 
parts ,an aritlrneti cal addit i on of ref l exes ,ins ti · t s , and correla -
ted a ctivi ties - a machi ne ·whose correlation rema i ns une:.: 1l a ined . 
• 
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Ve a ccept the main thesis of b i ological evolut i on : that 
man has evol ved_ from lower forms of life and i s st ill i n the 
state of change ; t hat the orig in of species,as a me thod. (natura l 
se l ection ) determi nes i n part the dire c tio~and trend of evolution , 
but does not expl a i n at all the origin of life, a nd we be lieve that 
the very evident s i gns of des i gn i n the un iverse,and the exper-
ience of t he freedom of man ' s will ne ed ex lanat i on on a more 
philosophic gr ound. Conse quently \Ve go to a closer study of Berg-
son's "Creative Evoluti on" ,Morgan ' s nEu1ergent l!.:volutionrr , and\shal l 
finish up wi t h what we believe to be a vali d pos i tion in a theory · 
which 78 shall call Purposive ~volution . 
• 
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SI GHI FI CAIIT TREORI3S 
CILI\.PTER II 
Creative ~volution - Henri Bergson 
1. Principle of Duration · 
It is with almost cataclysmic force t hat Bergson ha s 
proje cted t he product of his mi nd i n to the modern world of 
thought. Indeed,it seems as if nnergsonitus 11 as a form of i n -
tellectual exercise ,is acquiring a vogue amon g t h e mi nds bo t h 
of i n tellectualists and l a ity ,which augurs well for the per-
petuity of his genius. The variety ~~d volume of h is thou ght 
are so great that it is extremely difficult withi n the con -
fines of this paper to give an adequate representation of even 
t h e fundamental ideas of his work . lfeverthe less, the sig:nifi.,.. 
cance of his theory,to say nothing of the nkeyn - val ue of the 
title - "Creative Evolutionn -which is rap idly comin g i nto 
prominence as the mos t befitting designation of an outs tan di ng 
theory,makes it i mpera tive for us to give an important pla ce to 
this great French philosopher. 
Hy method of treating Bergson has been simply to read 
and re-read his booJc,and as many articles and studies on h is 
t h eory as poss ible, ru1d t hen to outline the principles of his 
thesis,as I see them. This has been s omewhat o~ a task , for the 
worlc is voluminous,and the criticisms levelled at it many and 
varied. Ancl yet, the fertility of t he author r s i magi nation and 
and his wide knowl edge have enabled him to illustrate in such a 
way as to impress t he es s enc~ of his ideas,and this I have 
reproduced to the best of my ability. 
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Bergson first postulates a grinciple of duration , in 
which he explains that there is a "continuous progress of the 
past ,which gnaws into the f'u_ture and which swells as it ad-
1 
vancesn. All that has gone before, gatherecl up to an i ncreased. 
vol1.une i n what now is,projects itself with its continual growt h 
into the future . All that we now are consists of all t ha t 'le 
have been,which is a partial statement o~ the well-Y~own per-
sonalistic theory that a pers on is the whole of h is past , pre -
sent and future states. This principle of cl1.1.ration , to exist, 
presupposes its corollary that there must be inven tion ,"the 
creation of formsn and. the ncontinual elaboration of the abso -
18 
lutely new'r,for the very nature of time is such that t h ere could. 
be no cognition of it apart from change . The importance of this 
:principle Bergson is fully aware of fo:r· he says: ":Doubtless ,vTe 
think with only a small part of our :past ,but it is with our 
entire :past,inclucling the original bent of our soul ,that we 
2 
clesire ,will , ancl act". It is in an observati on of subjective 
consc iousne ss that the philosopher arrives at this principle, 
for such observation reveals only a ttcontinuum,unrolling itself, 
i ncessantly mod.ifyine; itselfn,ancl it is this progress of a:onscious-
ness which is really the principle - nla cluree tt. I thin..~ Ber-
gson would not object if we called this principle pers ona lity , for 
it is essentiall y that : it is the whole of past experience ,as we 
have seen; i n the :present it npushes","shoots" and. clevelops ,in 
a way which cannot be predicted; this experience of duration is 
not thought,it is rrlivecltr,ancl no experien ce is lost to it. The 
1 Creative Evolution;Henri Bergs on,p.4 . 
2 Ib i cl. ; p. 5 . 
• 
idea of change which predominates throughout Bergson ' s book i s 
not a new idea with him by any means ,for we saw i n our br ief 
history t hat,from Anaximander and Aristotle,to He gel and Berg-
son it was f1.mdamental. 
2. Change and I n tellect 
To follow Bergson i mplicitly we must disco~~tenance 
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every trace of stab ility and everything permanent ,in wha tever 
form they ma.y have been said to ex ist. The only thing vrhich ca.l'! 
be said to be immutable is the law of change itself . Now, these 
t wo principles- durat ion and change - seem to be antithetical , 
or , at l east, :par adoxical. It seems that in certain part s of Ber e;-
son ' s sys tem,aspects of reality at no time undergo such radi ca l 
change as to destroy their duration. For i n stance,we have quoted 
him as saying t ha t our present experiences contain the accmnulated 
experiences of the past. Yle quote him again: "we fi nd t ha t,for 
a con scious being ,to exist is to change,to change i s to ma t ure , 
1 
to mature is to go on creating oneself endlessly '. We must ex-
plain t his seeming paradox it seems to me ,by the synthetic 
v iew in t he case of duration , and the analyti c view i n t he case 
of chan ge. 
Further light is shed on this con ce pt by Bergson 's 
J_ 
se ction of nForm and Be coming11 • Jurter mruc ing a lon g anal ysis 
he states that na self su.fficien t reality is not ne cessarily 
2 
a reality forei gn to du~ationn, and points out emphati cally t ha t 
this "self-sufficient reality" is of psychological,and not 
ma themati cal or logical essence. Furt hermore , re garding t he 
1 Ibid .; pp . 298- 314). 
2 Ib i d . ; p • 2 9 8 • 
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conception of t he intellect concerni:pg real i t y ,we find that we come 
t o a static conce ption and not a dynamic conception , and it i s in 
this idea that we have another very impor t ant Bergsonian doc-
trine. He ma intains tl1a t we canna t nth i nlc dura tionn; that the 
mi nd sees not the process,but the end,and t hat the plan,the pur-
pose of wh ich t he mind envisages,is .automatically motorized,un-
til that end. ,which t he mind sees,is attain ed.. nThe i nte llect 
then,only represents to the activity ends to attain , that i s to 
1 
say points of rest". So t hat ,the intellect presents a stati c 
reality - one end after an6ther to be a tta i ne d. - and t he se l f 
exhi bits a cons ciousness whose "stuffn is of similitude to the 
i ntellect,for it re gards primari l y the end rather t han the act. 
\ e fin d. buttressing this concept ,the i dea,that i f the i n tell e c t 
i s to arrive at a satisfa ctor y end.,it must perceive t hat result 
in cer t ain surrom1d.ings and. circumstances, ru1d. t hat this envir-
onme nt must also be perceived as static,for how can a satisfactory 
end or termination be foreseen in a changi n g envi ronmen t ? "The 
organism thus evidences i n a visible and. tangi bl e form , the per-
fect accord. of :perce ption and. action. So if our a ctivity a l-
ways aims a t a result i nto which i t is momentarily fitted. ,our 
percept ion must retain of the rna terial worl d , at eve1,y moment 
on ly a state i n which it is provisionally placecltt . \Ye may s a y 
t hen ,that mind. is something substantially greater than i nte llec t , 
and., i ndeed , t hat i n tellect i s derived. from it - a fmlCtion whi ch i s 
characterized by an i naptitude fo r comprehending life itse l f . 
It has entirely to d.o with the static,wherea s t he reality of 
life i s i n the trbecomi n grr. It seems f ur t her ,that for our m1d.er -
1 I"o id. ; p .29 9 . 
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standing of this "becomingtt we mus t not rely upon intellect,but 
upon intu ition. An interesting conclusion which must follow :from 
the prece ding discussion of the place of i nte llect,occurs to us, 
concerning the non-reality,or degree of reality of matter. If 
it is a construct of intellect,as it appears to be ,then its re a -
li ty ,if it is real,must be secondary,for i nte llect perceives i n 
successive instants only cross-sections as it were,of t he moving 
reality. 
E.C. Wilm discussing Bergson i n this r es:pe ct,says: "But 
the i n tellect through its concepts represents reality a s stati c. 
The flux of reality is transmuted into things; change becomes 
fixit y ; nature is i mmob ilized and f a lsified. Reality as it i s 
has nothing i n common with reality as science represents it t o 
us. For reality is nothing complete; it is i n t he maki ng ; it is 
not perfect ion,but action; not status but life; not fixi ty but 
1 . 
freedomn. But what has all this to do with evolution 1 It is 
just simpl y two aspects of Bergson's fundamental thesis of change. 
uur perception ha s a "fortunate i nert ian, he says, ·which re q_uire s 
a certain amount of change or evolution to flow under t he bridge 
before that i nertia is overcome and our se cond perce pt ion re -
veals a change of form: "What is real is the continual cha nge of 
form: form is only a snapshot view of a tran sitionn. "'It is n ot 
enough • n, said Bergson, in a lecture delivered at the lJhiversi t y 
of London ,n'to say that everything changes and moves; we must 
believe itn',and he goes on to say that the results of this as -
sumption will be .that n 'immobility is a t h ing more complicate<l 
t han movement•tt,and tha t t he same thing can be said of t he "state n 
1 E. C. Wilm;Henri Bergson,p.20 . 
• 
• 
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of things and of change . "' \'lha t we call a state is the appearance 
which a change assmnes in the eyes of a be i ng who himse l f changes 
1 
a ccordi ng to an identical or a.."YJ.alo gous rythm 1 n • 
3. Bergsonjs Con cept of God. 
It is i n conne ction with this doctrine also that 
Bergson presents something of supreme importan ce to this paper , 
namely , a concept of God ,wh ich is entire l y opposed to t he trad-
itional.Bein[S assumed by the emanation of the .Platonists and the 
creationism of Hebrew cos1p.ogony. 1'hat is , they as sumed , " I n the 
beginning , Godn -an Infinite Being ,perfect,omnipotent,'uho v1as 
fi rst in time and the first cause. Con trasted with this is 
Bergson ' s idea that God does not create. things and. is n ot of any 
substance ,but is change ,action. He says : "Everyt h ing i s ob-
scure i n the idea of creation i f we think of things whi ch are 
created and a thing which crea tes,aa we habitually d.o, as t he 
understanding ·camlot he lp doing ••••••••• But things and states 
are only views,taken by the mind of be comi ng . There are n o 
things but only actions ••••• c:od , thus defined. , has nothing of 
the already made.; He i s unceasing life,action ,free d.om • • • • 
Creation so con ce ived is not a mys tery ; we experience it in 
2 
ourse l ves Yvhen we act freelyn . It i s not e:x:actly clear jus t 
wha t Bergson means when he tallcs about God, but he does seem to 
accept the Ar i stotelian ideas of an asp i ring movement of the 
universe towards a divi ne perfection - God - and a descent from 
God. to things . ":Everything is derived from the first principl e 
and everything aspires to return to itu. But he adds to this , 
1 Ibid .;p.248 . 
2 Ibid . ;p.323. 
• 
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another conce:ption,namely, that !tThe affirmation of a reality i m-
:plies the simultaneous affirmation of all t he degrees of reality 
1 
intermediate be·bueen it and nothingn. I think (and I vmnt to 
mal{e this point :plain here be cause I believe it to be a poin t of 
agreement between him and l\forgan) that Bergson would a gree that 
God is t he ncosmic groundrr , t he first cause,who is working out 
in ways ·which we call natural , an existence which i ncludes every-
thing . 
4 . Life,Matter , and the nelan vitaln. 
Just what status Bergs on gives to matter it is dif-
ficult to say,for the reason that he has :produ ced the very dis-
turbing idea t hat mind and matter a.re two streams in continual 
conflict,working toward the development of t he one and the a-
,_ 
paty of the other. This is an exceedingly important poin t i n 
" Bergs on's evolution~for the great onward progre ssive sweep of 
life seems to be the result of its interminable struggle \~th 
matter - matter being described as a "reversalrr of c onsc ious -
ness ,a thing that ttcontinually unmakes itself and wears out", 
while the forme:::- is defined as "action that cont i nually crea tes 
and mult iplies". Both of them,nevertheles s , have a common ori-
gin in t he single life which he calls supra consciousness 
above matter and beyond it. But as this origina l source of 
organic life is free, indeterminate an d i n ca lculable,so this 
quality never quite disappears from its divergen t streams . ru1d 
yet in spite of this apparent conflict,they are,in a sense inte~-
dependent upon it i n the way t hat a farmer is de pendent upon 
his plough to till the land: he is limited by it,yet he uses it. 
::I:lsewhere it is asserted t hat t here is a rruniversal lifen with 
1 Ibid. ;p.323. 
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which nconsciousness must be coextensiven,and that life ori g inates 
_ _____:9_L-tb53 action- of consciousness upon inert matter,life being de-
fined. as consciousness ''launched i nto mattern; for w _erever we 
can define the presence of vital characters nit is as if a 
broad current of consciousness had penetrated matter and car-
ried it along to organization". Life is "like a current :pas-
sing from germ to germ through the medium of a develope d org-
anism't; there is rran original im:petus,an internal :push,that 
has carried life by more and more complex forms to h i gher a nd 
hig...h.er destiniesn. More definitely Bergson states that nat a 
certain point of space a visible c·urrent has tal{en rise; this 
current of life traversing the bodies it has organ ized one 
after another ,has become divided amongst S}Jecies and d.istrib-
uted amongst i ndividuals withou t losing anything of itsforce, 
rather i ntensifying in proportion to its advancen. This elan 
vital,reminding us of Driesch's vitalism,which Bergson intro-
duces,is an important element in his theory,for it is the t hrust 
of life itse lf; the motivating force which propels life onward; 
the power behi nd evolution,without which there could. be no pro-
gress . Vil m says: nThe living spring or thrust,which is nature at 
its deepest,the will to live and struggle,without which nature 
would be like a broken bow robbed of its resiliency,is :perhaps 
most effectively illustrated by the individual organism,whose 
survival as we we ll knovt ,depends not mere l y upon its environment, 
but upon itself. Its chances for life are good i n direct pro -
portion as it shows conative energy,as it is pluc1cy and ' qui c1c 
1 
on its feet 10 • I wonder if we are justified in identifying this 
vital i mpetus with a nwill to live''- that something which has 
1 E.C . Wilm; Henri Bergson,p.90. 
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put t he dynrurric oehind life and caused it to struggle,fight and 
survive; that something , not ffiL ex ternal imposi tion ,but an i n te r -
nal ac~uisition,through a ctivity ~nd struggle ? I t h i nk we are , 
for without it, t here i s n o i n centive ,no cause for this onvmrd 
progress. 
There is n o doubt then as to the sta tus of life ruld 
matter i n Bergson 1 s :philosophy. The · idea is , accepted wholly ,and 
i n part by such able men as H.Wildon Carr, Albert P . :N.:a thews , Hans 
Dries ch , while the theory of emergent evolution discussed i n our 
next Chapter is a synthesis of Alexan der's and. Bergson ' s posit-
ions. Hoble ,in his recent book book ,"Purposive Evolu tiontt,re-
futes the i d.ea ,ch iefly from its teleological i ndifference (an d 
we would. a gree wi t h him here) which manifestly has to do wi th the 
question of value. •rHow it can be truen, sa;y-s n obl e , speaki n g of 
Bergson,nthat 'there are no things ,there are only a ctions ', and. 
at t he same time true that there is an 'inert matter • to be i n -
vaded and carried on to organization is not revealed by the 
theory . The asserted grip of consciousness on matter,each of 
them t rea ted as · unlilre the other by a tota l difference of kind , 
is a manif est confusion of psychic with dynamic values . .rror 
does t he not ion of a 'vita l i mpe t us' as the cause of life ad-
van ce the explanat ion of purposiveness in the organism by a singm 
state: to attr i bute vi tal phenomena to an elan vi t al i s lilce 
1 
saying t hat t he organism i s · alive be cause it has be en vitalizedn. 
5. Te l eo logy 
It is t he t eleologica l i mpli ca tions of Bergson ' s the -
ory of evolution which we shall discuss i n thi s final se ction , 
1 Edmund Hoble;Purposive Evolution,p.511, 
• 
for it is here t hat we differ with him and here that v1e hope to 
:prove the synthetic t heory of evolution which we believe to be 
valid,su:perior to his creative evolution. 
In this particular aspect of the t heory Bergson has 
a ga i n done t he unique and startling by rejecting both mechanism 
and finalism , although he does make somewhat of a compr omise in 
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the latter. He evidently understands by the former na me taphysic 
i n which time is an illusion,and finalism,a doctrine by which 
1 
'thin gs and beings' do nothing but realize a preexist i ng plan" . 
Both of these Bergson holds as untenable , although we are of opin-
ion that this much discussed deficiency of l'il .Bergs on i n not i n -
corporating a definite teleology in his evolution,i s not so ser-
ious a deficiency as is popularly held,Edmm1d Hoble notvvi thstand-
ing: nhe makes no approach to a teleology tha t can be reconciled 
with t he deliverances of science, vli th modern nature knowledge, 
or with the r equirements of that common sense which ,c onfronted 
with any machine-like a ppara. tus realizing ends, i nsis t s on lm ow-
2 
ing ' how it worl\:S '"• The Ri gh t Hon • .tl..J.J3alfour, I.I.P. ,also fails 
to find anythinc of purposive nature in Bergson's ph ilosophy. 
nrf I m1derstand him aright , 11 he says , ttthe vi tal impetus has no 
goal more definite t han that of acquiring an ever fuller volume 
3 
of free creative activityn. Again,he says in the same article: 
nrt is i gnorant not only of its co,__u>se,but of its goal; and for 
t he suff i cient reason t hat ,in M. Bergs on's view these things are 
not only Ullknown,but un1G10'Nable •••• Creation , freedom ,will- there 
1 Hu sband, 1, . G.; L 'Evolution Crea trice ; Int. J o . Et h ic s ; p. 462 . t Ju l y , 191?) 
2 Hoble , Jl.:dmUllcl;Purposive .t!.'volut ion,p.5ll. 
3 Bal f our , .11.. J.; Creative .:.:;volution and Philosophic Doubt; Hibb. Jo. 
for Oct.,l9 ll;p.-. 
• 
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doubtless are great t h i ngs ; but we cannot lastin~_,ly admi re t hem 
1.ml e ss v;e know t heir cb.•ift • • • • If values are to · be ta· en i nto 
account , it is surely better to i nvoke God w:lth a :purpose , than 
supra consciousne ss l"ith nonen . Bergson h i mself says : nRadical 
me chanism i rnj)lies a metaphysi c i n which the totali ty of t he r eal 
is postulated. complete .i n eternity and. i n which the appar ·nt d.ur-
ation of things ex:p:;:oe :cJ ses mer·e l y t he i nf i rmi ty of a mi nd t ha t 
1 
cannot Jmov; everythi ne at on ce 11 • . irnd. the reason why he ·eje cts 
it is be cause d.ura t ion.· i s actually someth i ng ve ry different from 
thi s for our consci011sness ,or for the incontrovertible experien ce 
of lif e. Duration as expressed by the old adage _ nTime a n d tide 
wait f or no mann , is something a gains t Ythich we cannot struggl e , 
and whose flow we cannot st~m. To accept mechan i sm then would 
be t o sacrifice experience for t he saJce of a system. . I t i s on 
t h i s same basis t hat he rejects finali sn1 , f or it a lso :postul ates 
eve rything as e iven , and time once more is use l ess. He ho l ds th~ 
the cosmic :process is one _o:f s:pontaneous , free ,cre a tive evolu tion , 
and that the :principle of time - l a duree- i s , at bottom, the 
v ery essence of reality. Me chan i sm t hen , co~uld. not harmonize wi th 
this view,for it ho l ds that all is pre-_determi ned , and that i t 
would not then mat te r when definite s teps occurred i n the :pro-
ces s - the y will occur anyway , sooner or late r - it would still 
leave time an illusion . .,;_,_"'ld the same t h i n g applies to te l eo logy 
for i t connotes a prearranged :p l an - a de f i n ite purpose to be 
achieved , ancl i f the universe works gradua lly toward i ts realiz-
ation then the whole co smic process can be ne ither free nor 
creative. The time talcen i n realizing t h is :plan is neither 
1 Ibid.; :p . 39 . 
• 
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here n ol" there,for if the end. is pre-determined. Yihat matters it 
if it is r ealized. now or later ? The fact is that teleology 
is,as L:.Bergson says,only an inverted. mechanism substituting 
the :pull of the future for the :push of the past • 
Perhaps the most :powerful argument which Bergson brings 
against mechanism is contained. in his evidence con cerning the 
phenomen on of "convergencen by which he means that alon g d.if-
ferent lines of development have resulted. similar :products. 
For instance , he uses the eyes of molluscs and. vertebra tes a s 
an exam:ple,since they certainly evolved along different a nd. 
separate lines,and yet both have the same :purpose . " I f it 
could. be :proved. that life may manufactu:"ce like a :p:para tus by 
unlike I1 eans of clivergent lines of evolv_tionn as t h is certain -
ly seems to show, then a system of mechanism must be a bandoned 
in favor of some form of teleology which tal:es t h i s i n to account. 
ttyet finalism is not like mechanism , a doctrine vli t h 
fixe cl , r i gid. outlines. The mechanistic philosophy 'is to be taken 
or left ••• • '.rhe doctrine of final causes on the contrary ,will 
never be definitely refuted. If one form of it be put aside 
it will talce another. Its principle which is essentially 
psych ical is very flexible. 1t is so extensible,and t hereby 
so comprehensive that one accepts something of it a s soon a s 
on e rejects :pure mechanism. r.I."Ibe theory we shall :put forward_ in 
this book will therefore necessaril y partake of fi nalism to a 
. 1 
certain extent". In other worcls finalism nmi ght be recut and 
resewn , and. in the new form fit less badly than the other". 
It is evident that the particular fina lism which 
1 Ibid.; p.40. 
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which Bergson refuses to entertain i s the Leibnizian,which i m-
plies pre - determination in its extreme form - a pre-determination 
imposed from v1i thout. It is also evident that this particular 
finalism is fatal to any system of creative evolution , and. that 
therefore, IJ.Bergson is fully justified. in reje cting it,for t he 
facts which are afforded us from ~Nature alone are diametrically 
opposed to such a cosmic followine; of a pla...n. Indeed. , even i n 
the organized. world. alone it is hard to prove any harmonious 
realization of plan: the empirical evidence would. rather favor 
the opposite. n:r.rature sets living beings at discord. \Vith one 
another. The facts everywhere present disorder a lon gside of 
1 
ord.er,retrogression a lon gsia_e of prog;ress 11 • 
While, if w·e should. argue finality from the caas s ic 
point of view,of its i nternal nature,that each be i ng i s organ-
ized. for itself and. worlcs for certain self-realizin g ends , 
Bergson would answer us that in the consideration of the mo s t 
complex and most harmonious organism of all , finality , if it is 
any t h ing ,must be external. For does not each element in that 
complete organism worlc toward the welfare of t h e whole ? Yes, 
but s ome of t hese component organ isms may be complete and clef -
inite too -a micro cosmos in a macrocosmos ,so to speak - and 
that,in subjecting the experien ce of t h is small oreanism to 
that of the larger we are accep ting the prin ciple of an extern-
al finality. The so-called idea of internal finalit y ,i s then 
a self-destructive idea,and turns gut to be exte rnal finality 
i ns tead. nstrictly spea1cing , if the subordination of all the 
elements of the i ndividual to the i ndividual itself were com-
plete we might conten d that the~r were not organisms ,reserve 
1 Ibid. ;p.41. 
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the name organism for the individual,and reco g·nize on l y i nterna l 
finality . But everyone lcnows that these elements may possess a 
true autonomy. To say nothin g of phagocytes , wh ich push i ndepen-
dence to the point of attacking the organism t hat nourishes them 
or of germinal cells wh ich have their own life alongside of the 
1 
somatic cells - the facts of regeneration are enoughn . 
It is i n com1ection with Bergson's discussion on 
adaptation and progress in Chapter II that we have his more par -
ticular rejec tion of finalism,and we quote his famous simile in 
which he likens the direction of evolution to a road : nThe truth 
is that adaptations explain the sinuosities of the movement of 
evolution,but not its general directions,still less the movement 
itself. The road that leacls to\the town is obliged to follov1 the 
u:ps and downs of the hills , it adapts itself to the accidents of 
the road , nor have they given it direction. At every moment they 
furnish it with what is indispensable,that is,the soil on Wflich 
it lies; but if we consider the whole of the road ,instea d of 
each of its parts , the acc i dents of the ground appear only as 
impediments or causes of delay,for the road aims simply at the 
town anQ would fain be a straight line. Just so,as re gards 
the evolution of life and the circumstances t hrouP'h whi ch it 
passes- with this difference,tha t evolution does not mark out 
a solitary route,that it takes directions without aiming at ends , 
2 
and. th..a t it remains inventive even in its adaptations rr. rrDir-
ections without aiming at endsn - this would. a ppear to be a 
thoroughgoing rejection of teleology if ever t here was one, 
1 Ibid.;pp.41-42. 
2 Ibid. ; p • 10 2 • 
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but we will attempt to ·Show in due time t hat Bergson has a tel-
eology,a self-determination,which accounts for his hypothe sis of 
creativity. 
Another reason why he rejects finalism is that evol-
ution is a process which creates not on l y the different forms of 
life as it progresses but t he mental conten t of life - wh ich 
menta l content is . sufficient to interpret the :phenomena of eX]Jer-
ience up to the :present. How then can the future trend,or higher 
levels of evolution,be explained by a menta lity vhich is on a 
lower level ·? What final state or end can be foreseen by an in-
telligence which is only a part i al fulfillment of that end ? 
Yet again,Bergson rejects teleology because of its 
l a ck of explanation conce rni ng some of the lines of evolution. 
~volution is more than a movement fo~vard. ~s a matter af fact, 
to the two or three chief lines of :progress in life there have 
been several lines wh ich have not only been arrested,but have 
retrograded. 'l'he result is that we have an increasing con -
fusion rather than a more strongly cooperating harmony,and 
that the task of :putting all these self-contradictory facts 
into one unified. realizing-scheme is altogether beyoncl the i n -
tellect of man. 1'here is a great deal of incoherence in na t1..1.re, 
and it is reno gnition of this fact which will enable us to 
locate the cen tres of this confusion . nThis crys talliza t ion 
itself will clarify the rest; the main directions will appear , 
i n which . life is moving whilst developin g the ori ginal i mpul se . 
True ,we shall not witness the detailed accompl ishment of a plan. 
I~a ture is more ana. better than a :plan i n cou~"se of realization . 
• 
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A plan is a term assigned to labor: it closes t he fu t ure IThose 
form it i ndi cates . Before t he evolution of life,on t he con tra r y , 
the portals of the future remain wide open. it i s a creat ion 
1 
that goes on forever in vi r tue of an i nitial· movementn. 
J.~ergson recognizes,however, that if he d.i spe::.1se s ·Ji tfi 
both me cha nism ancl finalism he must provide something else , and 
this he a ttempts to d.o. He des cri~es the vi~ion OL the e ye , and 
the raising of the arm and in both cases i ndicates t h e f a llacy 
of me chanism a nd finalism in inte rpretin g these experien ces . 
He states that i n the raising of the arm both s ystems fail to 
include i n their explanation the movement of the arm tt·which ·i s 
reality i tselfrr. There has been one i ndivisible act i n vrhich 
the who l e of the effect is explai11ed by t he who l e of the cause . 
Any ~part ial section of the effect will i n n o way whatsoever , 
correspond to any par tial se ction of the cause,and it is t his 
aspect which nei the :;."' me chanism nor finalism t ake any ac com1t of . 
He says : 11 1\.ccording as the 1L11clivided act •••• advances more o::::-
l ess ,the mater iality of the organ i s made of a more or less 
cons iderable ntunber of mutually coordinated elements , but t he 
2 
order is ::1ecessarily complete and perfec tn. The fact of the 
matter is that the cause ·cannot bring fo:"th its effect wi t h out 
it be i ng the full effect: it must be ncom~9letely finishedu. 
To come to a more practical point it wou ld appear tha t Bergson 
would credit man with neither determination nor true freedom 
i n h is actions ! But that he would substitute i n their stead .what 
\' ilm calls rrthe compromise concept ion of self-deterrninat ion n, 
by which man exercises no freedom in his acts i n the respec t 
of t1teir~ complete division from his mentality , but that he does 
1 Ibid. ; p • 10 5 • 
2 Ibid . ;:p.95. 
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exercise fre edom in the respect that he can be self - d.eterrninecl; 
i.e.,tha t he,of v1hom actions are but an expression,can determine 
those acts in the interest of the whole self. Our author seems 
to hold this position in his book "Time and Free 1 ill",where we 
read: 11llany live this kind of life, and. die without havin g lmovm 
true freedom. But suggestion would become pursuasion if the en-
tire self assimilated it; passion.even sudden passion ,would no 
longer bear the stamp of fatality if the whole history of the 
person were reflected. in it •••• a nd. the most au thoritative edu-
·cation would. not curtail any of our freedom if it only imparted 
to us i deas and feelings capable of impre gnat i ng the whole soul. 
It is the whole soul in fact which gives rise to t he free de-
cision : and the act will be so much the freer t he more the dy-
nami c series with which it is connected tends to be t h e funda -
mental selfn. 
Before we make the transition to a more purposive 
evolution i n a section devoted. to the s pecific purpose and ideals 
of man , we would briefly review Bergson's position thus : He ad-
heres to the main con ten tion of the biological t heory but ex-
tends it by his creative hJ~othesis,and. by the i n terjection i n 
the begi m1ing of an original impetus. He believes i n adap-
tation to environment ,not as the immediate cause of evolution , 
for this vvould exclude the original impetus, but as somethi ng 
which explains the meanderings i n the evolutionary process. 
Creativity is the important factor for,ttnot only the forms of 
life,but the ideas that will enable the intellect to under-
stand. i tit are creat ed.: thus it is creation - creations which are 
• 
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unpredictable - and not the fulfillment of a p l an . ;That then , 
is the motive power of this crea tivity? It is i n t u ition ,. which , 
by the restr iction of its ttenvelo:pe rr - life and consciousness -
degenerates i nto i nsti nct. But the potentia l power of t h i s i n -
tuition can be awakened by i n tellect wh ich was at first t he i n -
strcm1en t of i ntui t ion . Thus ~; cooperation through reciproca l a -
daptations is practi sed and pro t;ress is hastene d th:!:'ough crea-
tive a ctivity . Hergson t hen , hold.s that: in the be ginnin g t h e 
tUliverse was sh ot throu~1 with an original impetus , the very 
dying out of Which i ndi cate d· t he gro·wing crea tivity of life ; 
al though i nte llect is predominant i n the con sciousness of man , 
intuition should. be , for it " goes in t he very direction of life" ; 
though a stream of consciousness pervades mat te r ,there is cooper-
ati on and adapta t ion between t hem ; t here is n o plan or purpose , 
which could. be d.es i @1ated spe cif ically as such i n life - evo -
lution just ta1;:es its direction according t o the n ecessity of 
creat ion. 
Si nce it i s i n t he f ield of idea ls and va lue s t hat 
we wish to make t h e transition from Be rgs onJs t he ory to one which 
we shall accept more f ully , name l y ,emergent evo l ut i on ,we s hall 
briefly i ndicate the more particuJ.ar :phase of personality which 
enab les us to do thi s . We accept the :pr i nciple of creativity , 
a s :Horgan accepts it and bui l ds upon i t his technica l t he ory of 
how these new crea tions emerge. We s hall di s cuss i n detai l 
in our next Cha11ter this t heory . But the parti cuJar s l ant which 
Bergson has given to purpo s e ,or tele ology ,we wish to enlarge 
for it is f-~ndamental to us . 
~e could not believe t ha t he utterly rejected. every 
• 
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implication of purpose in his system,for if he did , how could he 
account for facts which are i n contestable in human experience -
the forms and ends , ideals ,which man most ce r t a i n l y pursues ? 
Can it be mali1tained that the lofty idealism which holds a man 
strai ght to a certain course of action throughout l ife i s but 
t h e mere effusive outburst of an overflowi ng vitality ? In 
whatever fashion we try to explain away that obvi ous fact of 
human experience - the pursuit of certain definite ends - we 
must come to an awareness of the h opele ssnes s of t he t as1c on 
any other basis than purpose. Look i n g at this propositi on from 
its personal aspect we must come to some clear ideas con ce rn i ng 
the imposition of these standarcls , or ideals which keep us to 
a purpose in life. They are, :primarily standards of i nterna l 
impo s ition and enforcement rather than exte rnal. 1!flat i s , I 
i mpose upon myse lf a certain nought-to-be-nessn and it is for 
the reten tion of my self- respect and i n the best i n terests of 
my personality t hat I set out to achieve tha t which I ough t 
to be . Now,I do not think t hat it fol lows from t his setting of 
an end to be realized t hat I have in any way l i mited my crea-
tivity ,free \l om, or spontaneity. Indeed,the choice of that pur-
pose in the. first pl a ce was a s creat ive and. free an act of my 
will as anyt hing coul d. be , ancl the contrary is true , that i n 
this very pro ce ss is t he key t o our hi ghest creativity and 
noblest aspiration . Are not t hese highest aims of ours t he 
most ori ginal :part of our men t ality , and are we not most f ree 
and creative when we are trying to realize t he noblest endeavors 
of our i magi na t ion •t Moreover , our :purpose changes, our i cleal ex -
pands vri th our broadeni ng exper ien ce into a noble r con ce:p t , and 
• 
thus alwa y s be clwns u s on . 'l'he significan t fact i s t hough , 
that~ change,expand,and mould tho se i deals , and not anyo ody 
else , a lthough it is through i ndividual and so cial experiences 
that t he fl~~ of moulding - stuff is provided . The resul t of 
this pro ce ss is tha t each man 's practi se is always hehind his 
vision . As h is expe r ience grows so does his vision , ancL vice 
versa . I,;an •s conduct then,is con tinually striv i nis t o a ttai n 
the level of h i s ideal , and is an upward reach t hrour;hout li fe . 
And. at t he · end of life - so it appears - the idea l is still i n 
the lead - m1.a ttained, unrealized. I can think of n o sublimer 
con cep t to keep. man on the upward climb , and of n o surer ~;uara."YJ. ­
tee of i mrnortal i ty ; for if vv e all die not hav i n g seen the city 
of our desire can there not be a:n hereaftel' in which vve may 
realize the vision Y 
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CHAPTEE III 
Emergent Evolut ion - C.Lloyd Morgan 
. 
1. Statements and Interpretations of the t heory • 
The theory of emergent evolution as presented b y C. 
Lloyd r.1organ in his most excellent book by that title is, in its 
general form ,a synthesis of .Bergs on's creative evolution and the 
:position held by Alexander in his masterp.iece ,"Space,Time and 
Deity" - the :position that there are different levels of emergence 
in t he evol1il.tionary process . 1'he i mportance of the theory, a..1-1d 
the place which it is occupying in contemporary thought is evi-
denced by the fact that at the recent sixth Internationa l Con-
gress of Ehilosophy , held at Harvard Dniversity , no less than four 
:papers were givan in one session devoted to this subject. The 
tendency amongst scholars seerns,I think,to be to acce p t i n the 
main the thesis of emergent evolution,although t here are some , 
like rt . Wild.on Carr ,who would differentiate between Bergson and 
Morgan to the event of making the theories of creative and emer-
gent evolution antithetical by stressing the differen ce between, 
and eli vergence of, life and rna tter, and others lLce Driesch , who 
maintain that the theory cannot stand the anal ysis of scie n ce , 
and who adhere to some form of vitalism • 
There are several streams of tho ught run.nin g through 
the whole boo1c which enable us to trace very d.efini t e ly the i n -
n 
flue~e of gTeat s cientists and scholars,in t he format i on of t h e 
theory: there is,for instance,the a cceptance of t h e general 
biological principles , based. on the research of Spen ce r an d 
(37) 
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Haeckel,and the sociological impli cations based upon the pos iti-
vism of Comte. There are also nl®erous evidences fr om different 
fields of research of the fact of emergence ,for the realiza tion 
of novelty is plainly seen as a result of the reaction of an org-
anic whole after t he function of its many and diverse parts has 
been completed. W.M.Wheeler,in his paper on Emergent Evolution, 
given at the aforementioned Congress,says : "The organicist theory 
in physiolo€~ and sociology,the theory of mutati on ,or discontin-
uous evolution i n organisms,the g_uantum theory ,the rGestalt ' the-
ory,and the various levels in animal and hmnan psychology ,etc., 
all bear witness to this increasing recognition of the fact of 
emergencen. All these attest the validity of t he theory. So 
that we see Morgan' s emergent evolution substantiating with sci-
entific evidence and elevating to intellectual respectability that 
wh ich we have long wanted to believe i n ,name l y , a thorough- going 
naturalism ,and yet ,has enabled us to retain a belief i n GoCL. He 
makes understandable the professed naturalistic hypothes is that 
in all cases of behavior,hmaan ru1d animal,there are del i neated 
two story streams: one tracing the life stream,and t he other t he 
mind stream. Be extends the hypothesis of restricted con corn i tanre 
of mental pro cesses with certain physiolo gical events which occur 
only in the brain to include such mental events as we may in:fer 
from the behavior of 1Ulicellular an imals . On this hypothesi s 
Life is the synthetic unity of events in physical and physiolog-
ical re gard,Hind is the different expression of like unity of 
events in mental regard,and. both of them - .Life and Mi nd , as the 
manifestation of G·od as Spirit. In the follov"'ling pages an a t-
• 
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tempt has been made,with the assistance of competent critics 
to :present the main tenets of emergent evolution. }:fy method was 
similar to t hat used in the case of Bergson - masteri ng h i s book 
and t hen ga therin e as much criticism and explanation of the t heory 
as possib l e . 
Throughout the book 1</Ir . t:organ has given us several 
statements wh ich offer in a compact way the es sent i a l s of his 
theory. I am goinp, to give a few of these and comment on t hem. 
1 
On page 11, he gives us in di a grammatic form the gist of his 
t heory - na :pyramid of emergent evolution. At its base space - time 
extends throuvhout all that is. At its apex , but within it no l ess 
than space -time is deity (D) , an emergent quality t hat character-
izes only certain :person s at the hig·hest and latest sta ge of evol-
r 
uti on a long a cen t11al line of advance . The narrowing which gives 
.the pyramidal form expresses such a fact as that t he range of 
occurrence of material events as such is more exten sive t han that 
of events v1hich are also vital,but is not , i:n r,fr . Alexander 1 s 
viev1 , co-extensive with the range of space-time . 'I'he vertica l 
.D arrow above n sta_nds for what Lr. Alexand.er calls 
nisus . He speaks of it as the nisus towards 
deity. 
n;:;uch a diagram , .•..•• is , so to speak , a 
synoptic expression , or composite graph , of a vast 
.multitu de of i ndiv idua l pyr amids near t he base , - atom PJTaMids 
near t he base , mo lecules a little hi gher up , yet h i gher , 1 thin:'"':s • 
(e. g .crystals), higher still, pl ants (in whi ch mi n d i s not yet e-
me r gent ) t hen an i mals (with consciousnessj , and , near the top , ou.r 
1 C. Lloyd Horgan,:::!::mer gent Evolution ;p.ll. 
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human se lves. Class i f y how you will;but let eve ry individual en-
ti ty have its appropriate place i n the s;ynoptic pyramid.. It is 
i ntended to embrace all natural en tities from atoms - or , for Mr • 
Alexand.el" , from ' po i nt - i nstan ts' , upward.s . 
nEach higher en tity i n the ascending series is an emer-
gent 'complex' of many ent i ties of lower gTades ,vlithin which a new 
kind of rela ted.Jless gives i nte gral u..YJ. i t y". 
Agai n we read: '' ITow one of the cardinal impl i cat ions of 
emergent treatment i s that the richer cannot ade ~uate ly be i n ter-
preted i n terms of the poorer; that life cannot oe i nterpreted in 
terms of physi co-chemical relatedness only; that human affairs , 
wh ich depend on the quality of mind,require something more t han 
biological interpretat ion; and that conduct when deity is emergent 
depe nds for its guidance ,in the naturalisti c sense , on tha t which 
1 
is expressed by this richest of qualit ies". 
In his lecture on Causation and Causality the author 
says : nis emergent evolution:· itself the expres s i on of an orderly 
and. pro gressive deve lopmen t? If so (and such is my contention ), 
then eme rgence itse lf take s rank,as ~.Till and Lewes also con tended , 
2 
am o:r.1,::..; the ' l av1s of nature '" • 
.And finally,in a review of his position ltorgan says : 
Zmergent evolu tion works upward s f'rom matter,throug h lif'e ,to 
consc iousness which attain s i n man its hi ghest reflective or 
supra-reflective level. It accepts t he 'more ' at each as cend-
i n g stage as t ha t whi ch is given,and. accepts it to the full . The 
most sub tle appreciation of t he artist of the poet, the hi "':hest 
aspira t ion of t he saint,are no le ss acce pted than t he blossom of 
the water-lily ,the crystalline fabric of a s now-flake , or the mi n-
1 Ibid . ;p.204 • 
2 Ibid.;p.281. 
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ute structure of the atom. 
nEmergen t evolution urges that the ' more ' of any given 
sta5e,even the hi ghest ,involves the 'lesS 'of the staees which were 
pre cedent to it and continue to cooexist with it. It does not 
i nterpre t the higher i n terms of t he lowe r onl y ; for tha t woul d 
i mpl y denial of the emergence of t h ose new modes of natura l re -
l a te tL11.ess which characterise the higher anCl ma1ce it what it i s . 
Hor does it i nterpret the lowe r in te rms of t he higller . I f i t 
be said t hat I have myse lf urged t hat h ow t h i ngs go depends on 
the level of r elatedness at which events rlL'tl t heir course , t h is means 
t he full recognition of the k ind of effective r elateCL11ess which 
ob tains at t he l eve l i n Question. It does not mean , for natural-
ist i c treatment,dependence on k i nds of r e l a te dnes s not yet emer-
gent . If physical changes be exp l ai ned in terms of life; or 
physio logical changes in terms of unreflective consciousness; 
or thi s i n terms of guidan ce by reflective consciousness; when 
there is no sufficient evidence t ha t t hese re ~m~ctively higher 
kinds of relatE:dness have yet emer.[.;ed ; then t he i nter:pretation:is 
not consis ten t with the tenets of emergent evolut ion; it i s 
not in accordance with generalised description under causation . 
rrBut if vve may ac1mowledge on the one hand a physi ca l 
world underlying the phenomenal appearances Yli th whi ch we are 
acquainted by sense , and,on the other hand ,an immaterial Sour ce 
of al l changes t herin ; if,in other words ,we may a cknowledge phys-
ical events a s ultimat ely i nvolved, and. God. on wh om all evol ut -
ionary pr ocess depends; then we may ,with Kant ,but on di fferent 
groUJ.1d.s , accep t both causa t i on and Causali ty without shadow of 
• 
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contradiction. I c laim that such :procedure i s le rsi tima te i n 
:philoso:phy , and. that it furni shes a co nsisten t scheme . I have con-
fessed my doubt whe t her either acknowle dgment i s susceptible of 
strictl y logical :proof . But i n neither i s t here,so far as I can 
see,aught d.es cre:pant with t he eviden ce. In re gard. to both one 
can on l y as1c : Doe s the :postula te so work that 1 am prepar ed. to 
ado pt it, and. to ru_n the ris1c of be i ng mistalcen i n doin g so? In 
my be lief i n God. ,on ~~om all things d.epend. ,I am certainl y not 
a lone. I would. fain not stand alone in combining with this be lief , 
and all that it en tails,that f u ll and. frank a ccep tan ce of t he 
natural i sti c i nte r pretat ion of the world. ·which is offered. by 
er1e r gent evol ut ion . 
nEmphas is on re l atedness s till seems to be e ssent i a l; 
and. t his i s implied. i n both involu ti on and depende nce . Qf God in 
i solation from the world - of God. apar t from what lfr . Al exan der 
ca ll s the emergen t quality of deity superven i ent nea r t he summi t 
of the evolutionary pyramicl - I can f orm no a d.equa t e . con cept i onn . 
From t hese statemen ts by J~ir . Eorgan emergen t evo l ut i on 
seems to be a t heory rrchemico- mechani st icn (s o designa t ed. by 
Professor I1arl at t) in nature. Yet we make haste to a ctd. somethi ng 
further,for this a lone woul d. l eave a wrong impression . God. is 
seen to be an a ll-pervading Activ ity throughout , nomni -present and. 
mani fested. i n eve r y one of the multi t ud. i nous ent ities vvi thi n 
2 
the pyrami d.n. That is to say ,the view is s ;yrnoptic. Yet,d.espi te 
the fa c t . of God. ' s It i mmanen ce tt t he t h eory rests upon a co;, rb i na t i on 
1 Ibi d. .; pp .297-8- 9 . 
2 I b i d. . ; p • 1 3 • 
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of elements fr om which a new ne r.1ergent" appears - thi s nev1 
eme r gent not being some thi ng absolu tely new in t he sense of a 
d.e lfriesian nmutation " , or "freak't , but somethi ng which i s i m-
pl icit i n the elements . So tba t t h er e reall y i s nothi n g nevv i n 
the sense of "essen cerr but there is something new i n t he result -
ant . Has ic and. throu ghout the whole pro cess i s 1rspace - t i me 11 , -
id.eal or rea l ~·iT' . Morgan d.oes not say , but h is theory would. seem 
to r.1ake it a part of reality . Out of t h i s space - time has come 
matter ,wh ich,through countless comb i na tions and coun tless a ges 
has eventually produced life . As i n a ll theories of evo l uti on 
t he trans i t i on from matte r to l ife , from the i nani ma t e to the 
animate , i s unexplainab le - or , i f the expl anat ion i s a ttemptect it 
i s pure l y hypothetica l - so t hat t he emergent t heory offers n o 
satisfyi ng expl anat ion of this step . I t h i n1: , after a l l , tha t I.Tr . 
}\forgan is ri ght - to accept t he trans ition v1 i th nna tural pietyn 
until such time as i t may be explained is a sane way of l oo i nr; 
at it. That the step can fit i n with his idea of emergents -
that t hrough a comb i nation of elements (matte r at t hat) , a 
new emergent of Li fe resulted is just about a s feas i b l e and in-
adeq_uate as othe r natural i stic t heor ie s . To le ave it at tha t 
would. make life en tire l y mechanistic and. Mr . Hor gan i s t he l ast 
one to do t hat .. He says : "The essen t i al feature of a me chanica l -
or ,i t it be ]Jreferred.,a me chan i s tic - i nter:pr e t a ion i s t hat i t i s 
in terms of resultant effects onl y ,calculable by algebraica l 
summati on . It i gnores the somethi ng more tha t must be acce pted. 
as emergent. It regard.s a chemical compound a s on l y a more com-
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p l ex mechanica l mi xture , without any n evr k i ncl of re l a to dne s s of 
1 
its const i tuen ts'r.. Hevertheles s , supp l emented by t he all-per-
vadin,~~ Activity of God ,life can be ex:pl a i nect jus t as we ll as 
an emergent (and , l ire a lly th i nlc , better) as it can be by 1\ g;lo r i -
fie d slime " or l ife-inhabited meteorites • 
. A.nother general reflection which I wi s h to make before 
:pas s inf; to t he more :part icu l ar , has to do vvi th t h e IHsus , \'rh ich is 
44 
a n He gelian element i n Morgan and Al exander . We read : " ':li t h r egard 
to de i t y , towards which we are 1tl or lc i g:n up ,we must revert t o the 
n i sus . ~ e have s een t ha t out of one l eve l i n the h i erarchy of 
l evels a nev1 k i nd of existenc e emer ges . 'l'hi s f act of pr ogress ive 
e mergence is n isus which i s ,therefore, s ometh i n p; more t han t he con -
a t us of Spinoza • •• ••• A ... "'J.d it i s sha re cl by eve r y t hing . ·.Ti thi n our 
reflective co n sciousnes s ,within the mi nds of l ow l y organ i sms , 
and even of mate r i a l thin~s ,i t 'i s felt as a nisus towards 
somethi n g unatta i ned ' . 
''Here a gai n I have diffi ·cul ties. J?irs t I shoul d say 
that the n isus towar d s deity - i f deity b e a qual ity superve n -
ien t on refle ctive con sciousne ss - is along one qu i te spec ific 2 --- -
l ine of advance n . From vvh ich i t appears t hat t hrough0l..1_t the 
whole :proce s s there i s a trend - and. yet somethi n g more than a 
trend - toward deity . There is a strivin g ancl r each i ng upward. 
to t h ose qualit ies of Godliness wh ich exem]!lify , a cc o-:-cling to 
J.Tr . Morgan , the hi e:he st goal of evolut i on . 1"hi s nisus i s a 
n:pr o t':;re ssi ve emergence n wh ich exr) l a ins certain fact s of evo l ut i on -
n a me l y , the surcea se of evol ut i on amon[; s pecies - f i sh , monlceys , 
1 I b i cl. ; p • 8 • 
2 I b i cl . ; p • 3 0 • 
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and. othel"' a:nir.'lals ,so that vie have here an explnn 'lt i on v;h ich i s at 
least,co~ erent with the facts . 
~V i t h regard t o t h e unpredictab l eness of eme r gents , rrofes -
sor Driesch and others offer opinions and cr itici sms. Profe ssor 
D:.::·iesch , i n h i s pape ~: on .::.mergent Evo l ut ion, g iven at t he lnter-
na tiona l Con:;·res s of J?hilos o].)hy , 1 926 , malces t he _ follovrint.~ sts. te -
mcnts : 1'That all subseq_uen t phases i n an e ilerr;ent evol ut i-..1 :::1 2.re 
•unpredi ctable' from the a:r-J.teceil.ents , i s its main characJveristi c 
a cc ording to our author ; a nd t :.C islholds in pa ~ttcular Vi i th re gard. 
to life . Thus -it happens that of a ll 'i sms 'vitalism se ems to be 
the most le gitimate one tt. He then pro ceeds to criticise I.~organ 
on this poin t : "','le now }n'o_ceed along our owri rou_te , and s hal l say 
i n the first place , tha t we d.o not believy that t here is ml.y sort 
of ' evolut i on ' i n t he i no r ganic worl d , neither emergent nor non-
emergent . 1!.,or , a c cording to modern physi cs and ch emi s try , t here is 
nothing but 'res\j.ltant' effects i n this fie l d. of empirica l reality . 
Electrons , or electric f i elds or ether , as y ou like , are t he ulti -
mate elements here , anrl al~future eyents . are •:predictable ',if on l y 
y ou know the position and veloc ity of these elements at a g iven 
time an d the fundamental causal l aw of a cting . ~11 particul a rs , in 
f'act, are nothi ng but ' resuiltants' in conseq_uence of ' r egroup i n G'· 
"le may ca ll this t h e do c trine o:f the Un i:formi ty o:f t he i norgan ic 
world. If on l J{we know the ve r:y details , we , in f act should be 
able to predict the peculiarities of water from those of hydro -
gen and. of oxygen , and. even a nevJl y appearing 1 color ' mi .;h t be 
predicted , supposing vve1\:new a lso the f"Lmdament a l l avrs of psy cho -
ph ysics. Morgan makes a very fine clisti2.1ctionpere between 
•• 
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between ' quality ' and. rpro:perty ', the former bei:nc; a :pe culia::"ity 
i n i tse lf, the Jatte:r be i ng of the form of a rela t ion ; co l or , then , 
is a •property •. But a l so properties are a c tually ' preclictab l e ' • 
Morgan tells us that ' a molecule woul d. :not fore te ll the 
relat i ons wh i ch it will obtain i n liqui ds or in solicls ' . But thi s , 
i n my opin ion ,i s not the point i n ques t ion. The point i Ujquestion 
i s ,whether an ex tra-mole cule mi ncl ,that knovrs eve~ything aoout 
all melecules at a given moment could preclict - and. i t cer t ainl y 
can i n pr i nc i ple, though not , of course, in reali t y , vvhenever mere 
i norgani c events are i n qeust i onn. I must be l i eve with Professor 
Dr i es ch here - t ha t t here i s 'n o evolution i n the inorga~ic 
worl cl , ancl here i n I f i nd. one of my fir st cri ti c isms of I·.:orban ' s 
theory ; not that it i s i mpor t ant enough to i nval icla t e i t , but just 
to make a cliffe ren tiat i on i n the whole process . The elements of 
matte r 'I<Vh ich have evolve d. out of S]Jace -time t hrou ,w-;.lJ. a series of 
e me r gen ts , have also unclergone infin ite comb ina t i cns ancl evo l ve 
i n creas i n gl y complex emergents and. eventually proclu ces t h e emer-
g-ent - Li fe . _r,;ow, whereas elements clo comb i n e and. procluc e wha t 
may be ca lled. new emerge:n ts - f or instance t h e comb i nation of 
h~tclro ge~la.ncl oxygen produces somethi n g nevi , - water - ;ret t h ere i s 
n o prog-..ce s sive evolut ion and. t he resultants may be predicted.. 
Wi th re gard to the emerg i n g of mi nd. we shall nre sent .l:'rofessor 
Driesch ' s criticism l ater on in the paper . 
• In hi s papei· on ntife a.."'l.d Ma tter rr a l s o presented a t 
t he Internationa l Congress of 1-'h ilosophy , H.\Vilclon qarr sta t es 
what woul d r eally IJe a simil ar criticism of r:organ ' s evo l ut i on i n 
rna tter, to Profe ssor Driesch ' s . He say s : ttLi v i n r,; rna tter has no t 
ar i sen as a stage i n t h is cooling or b y any comb i nati on of chem-
• 
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ical elements causally de penden t on this coolin g . .Lt is a..n i n -
de pendent phenomenon , dependent upon condit i ons it i s true , but a 
phenomenon associated v.ri th q_u i te minor changes and. i nde:J!e __ dent 
variat ions tak ing place on the earth ' s superficia l crust a.YJ:cl due 
t o a source of energy outs ide the ea:r' th i tse l f " , which is a de -
fi n ite refutation of Life as an emergen t. Hath would a gree t hat 
:Li fe is , as yet 1.Lnexplainable. 
2. What Emerges,and How ? 
" Now what emerges at an y g iven le"'vel afforcl s an instance of 
what I speaJ;: of as a new kind of re l atedness of which the :: ... e are 
no i ns tances at l ower levels. . . . . . . . . . But when s ome n ew k i nd of 
rela te r1.ness is supervenient ( say at the level of life }, the way 
i n wh ich the physical even t s which are i nvolved. run thei r cou rse 
i s different i n virtue of i ts pre sen ce - differen t f r om wha t i t 
1 
would. have been i f life had. been absentn . And a o;a i n he says : nrn 
v i r tue of such new k i n ds of rela t e d.ness , not on l y have na tura l 
en ti ties new g_u.a li ties withi n their own proper be i n r; , bu. t .c1ew pro -
:perties i n r elat ion to oth e r entities. The h i gher en tities are 
n ot only different i n themse l ves; but the y a ct and react differ-
2 
ently in presence of others ". Sti ll furthe r on t h i s subje c t : rrrt 
may still be as1ced in what dis t inct ive sense t he rela·~ i ons are 
new. The reply is t hat their specific nature could. not be pre -
dicted before they appear in the evidence or :prior to their 
occurren ce; ••••• Liqu i dity and solidity a 1 ... e what we speal{ of a s 
3 
emergently nevv and l.:m:pre dictable before t h e -event tt. 
Con cerni ng the more techn ical exp l anat ion of thi2 
1 Ibid .; p.l5. 
2 I b id.; :p .l9. 
3 Ibid . ; p. 64- 65 . 
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:process,George 1-' .Conger,in an art icle on t he nnoctr i ne of Levelsn 
1 
says : "How do l ater levels develop from earlier levels ?n, and 
cont i nues: rrThi s is the crux of t he whole :problem. Three sli t;ht l y 
differine emphases i n contemporary theories are: 
n1. 1ntee;r a t ion or creative synthesis ----- The pro cess 
of t he format i on of new q_ua li ties t hrour;h the orGa nization of 
par ts i n to wholes (Spaulding and Sellars ). 
"2. Comb ining re lat ions, or mut uality of reJa tions . ----
n3. Emergence of new qualities (.Alexander and n organ ). 
According to Alexaacler 'the emergen ce of a _new g_ual i ty from any 
l eve l of existence means t hat at t hat l evel t he r e c omes into being 
a certa i n conste llat ion o~collocation of the motions belonginG 
to t hat level and posse ssing the quality apJn'opria te to it , and 
this collocation possesses a ne v1 quality distin.ctive of t he h i gher 
compl ex . 'l'he quality and the cons t el]?, ti on to which i t be l onr;s 
are at on ce new ru1d express i b l e withou t rosi due i n terms of t he 
:processes proper to t he leve l from wh ich the y emerge .' I n more 
general terms , both Al exancLer and Morean i n terpret t h i s emergen ce 
which they fi nd to be characteristic of the universe i n terms of 
what they call a 'n i sus' - or :pre ss ing of t he universe toward 
someth i ng unatta i ne ct 11 • 11 These a ttempts n,sa:;>s Con ger , 11 to a c count 
for the various Jrevels of the universe lack clef i ·_ i t eness and pre -
cisionrr ,and 8oes on to give certa i n metaphys ica l prin ciple s , 
which we shall not gi ve here. ~uffice it to say here t hat t he 
doctrine of emergents is pret t y well proved and acce pted . uf 
course ,accordi ng to otrr author t he ultima t e Causality of emergents, 
i.e.,what rna1ces t hem err:.erge , is not the mere combination of 
organic·!e lemen ts,but i s (~od,the omn i present Activity. I find 
1 Jo.of Ehilosophy , Vol.XXII No.l2, for June ,l925 . 
• 
myself in agreement with this position: that is to say, there is 
no power in and of the elements (we mi ght as well affirm that 
they have not any) , -residing in them - which is capable of pro -
duc ing that new emergent; it must be some pov1er or Will outside , 
and we prefer to ca ll it God. 
With regard to the i mportance given to dependence, 
Morgan says : "Emphasis on ' dependence ' is no less essential tha.."I'J. 
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on 'involution '. In a physical system wherein life has emer[';'ed , 
the way things happen is ra i sed to a higher plane . In an organ ism 
within which consciousness is emergent a new course of events de -
pends on its presence . In a person in whom reflective thought 
is emer gent bahavior is sustained. at a higher level. If t he g_ua -
lity of deity be supervenient , the plane of conduct i s no lon ger 
sustained at that level. Strike out reflective consciousnes s and 
action i s of a lower i mpulsive order . Strike out a ll r:;niding 
cons ciousness and behavior is that appropriate to the level of 
life. Strike out life _ ancl t he course of events drops down to 
the physi cal level. The new relations emergent at each level 
(higher level) guide and susta in t he course of events distinct-
ive of that level ,which i n the phraseolo gy I suggest cle pends on 
1 
its continued. presence . In its absence d.isinte e;rat ion ensuesn. 
By which we see t ha t t he attribute of dependence is a very im-
portant one - so much so that the activity distinguish i ne a 
certain level i s dependent entirely upon the maintenarc.e of t hos e 
new emergent relations. The similarity which this i dea "Je2.rs to 
the personalistic doctrine of coherence wi ll b e touched upon 
later. 
3. ~hysical Phenomena 
l Ib i d • ; p • 17 • 
• 
• 
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Br. Id.orga n say s : nl·Iy doctrine is t hat all t hat is 
mi nded is with i n us,and fo unded primarily on the corr elate d ou t-
corne of rece p to r - patterns ; that t h ere a re phys ical thi ngs e x i stent 
i n t he ir own right ou t side us i n a n on-mental world ; and that the 
propert i es which ::.~ encte r t hem objective in mi n d a re projicientl y 
1 
refe rred to t h ese thing s rr . And again : nwork i n g downwards , then ,in 
our pyramid of emergent evolu tion , the ultimate basis under such 
a clcnowl edgment is a world of purely physical events (and. their 
correlates j i n changi ng s pa tial and t emporal relatedness . On 
thi s al l the eme:-cgen t par t of t h e :pyrami d is 1')1;_il t up i !l an order 
of a sce nding l evels , each one of which i nvolve s t h ose t hat lie 
be lovv it. Here , t herefore, t he physical world t ha t is acknl wledged 
i s :L ran1cly materia listic •••••• • The que st ion , then , a ri ses : If 
we aclo1owl ecl:L;e a ]?hy s ical bas is of so- calle d. rna tter and. energy 
as ultinJ.ate l y i nvolved i n all natural even ts,I.tlay we no t a l so 
a cknov1l edge God, as t he dire ct ive Activity on VJhom t he 1:1anner of 
2 
go i n 0 i n all natural events ultimately de l) end.s ?n 
Mr . Eorgan a cknowledges the s ystem of physi ca l 
events, "intr i nsi ca lly exi ste~1t as t hat which i s oasally i nvo l ved 
in our schemen and al s o "God as the tntima t e Source on wh ich 
emere;ant evolution i s ultimate l y dependent". The phys ica l world , 
which is beyond :proving for ~/u~ . Morgan and mus t be rracknovvl edged. 'r 
exists i n i ts ovm r i ght. It i s aosolutely essen tial , for without 
it objective experience would be i mposs ible • .As I see it then , 
this phys ica l world i s reality ,alth oup;11fecondar y - if any rea li ty 
~be secondary - to personal ity ,which, strange to say , has emerge d 
1 I b id. ;p. 50. 
2 Ibid.; p . 60 , 61. 
• 
• 
from it. It would se em then,that the higher we ascend i n thi s 
r o 
11 hier~chyn t he nearer do we apprAach ultimate reality - all ot 
which i s n ot i n consiste:nt,I thinJc,with my philo s ophy . Li fe ,i t 
seems to me,must be dependen t upon mater i a l conditions , and. ye t 
t he trend of evolution seems to be away from matter - away from 
things which fetter the spirit,toward. the realm where liberty , 
free dom i s . 
4. Evolu tion of the Mind. 
From the numerous references and exp l anat i ons vfu ich 
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1ill.". ltorgan gives con cerning Mind , I am going to sta te on l y a few of 
the most si g11ifican t ones. First of all his distinc tionpetwe en 
con sciousne s s ,life , and mind seems to be t hi s . Life was an emere -
en t from matter , and life and cons ciousne ss seem to be synon~~ous 
while Hind, whi ch may be used in two senses, ( 1) tra s a quality that 
emerges at an a ssignable level i n our hierarchy ,and {2} as cor-
1 
related at t ribute at all levelsn, is emergen t only i n t he first 
case .and not in the second. 
Il!r. Morgan states his comprehen sive scher~e thus : 
C. Mind (with physical correlates ) 
B. Life (with psychical correlates ) 
2 
A. l\'Tatter {with psychical correlates}. 
Vfi th re gard to the different meanings given to 
mind the author states now that t here are three different senses 
i n vvhi ch it may be used : "VTe have seen that the word 'mi nd ' may be 
used in three senses: first,as Mind or Spirit in referen ce to 
some Activity ,for us God ; secon dly,as a q_uc:tlity emergent at 
a h i gh level of evolutionary advance; and t h irdl y , as a psych ical 
attr i bute that pervades all na tura l events in universal correla t-
lIb i d • ; p • 2 9 • 
2 Ib i d.. ; p • 2 7 • 
• 
• 
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ion. In what here follows I use the word i n t he second of these 
senses,i.e.,as an emergent ~uality of correlate s . I must here 
repeat that onl y in this sense is the word ' emerge t• in place 
or applicable; for Mi nd as directive of e mergent evolution does 
not emerge; and mi nd as unrestricted and. universa l correlate i s ,in 
Spinoza ' s termi nolo gy , that ' attribute ' of the world from whi ch the 
mi n d we are now to consider emerge s at its level in t he hier-
1 
archical ordern. 
Then, showing the dependence and re l ation of' mental ity 
to matter we read ; "Hy con tention is that Vlhat is obje ctively 
minded i n vision i s a produc t of menta l evolution no les s com-
plex than - nay , only the corre l ated aspe ct of - that vlhich/i s i n -
valved i n the bodily organs wh ich are conce rned i nancl subserve 
v i s i on - including , of co:_trse , t he whole re tine-cerebral s ystem . 
And this applie s just as much to see i ng as to that which i s seen . 
In n o sense i s the mind merely a spectator,viewing thin~s as they 
are i n themse lves through!a highly evolved i nstrument . I t i s a 
I 
part ic ipator ,in a ccordance with its evo l utionary status , i n making 
2 
the obje c tive worl d what it isn . 
. t"md a gain we read: nThe evolut i on of mi nd , then , means 
for us t he comi n g i nto be i ng of a kind of relatedness wh ich at 
prece ding stages of evolutionary progress had as such no being 
3 
at alln • 
From these and m:unerous other refer ences it i s plain 
that J::.r . Tl':organ ' s theory is'epigenet ic i n )art - that mi nd has 
evolved with matter , and yet not completely,for it is a late pro -
duct of evolution and. hi gh up i n the scal e . It appears that t h e 
1 I b i cl . ; p • 3 7 . 
2. Ibid. ;p.48. 
3 Ib i d.; 113. 
• 
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emergent,Life - from matter - gives an express i on of primar~ 
behav i or (mi ght we call it i nsti n c tive ?) while the emer5en t 
Mind gives :express i on to secondary behav i or - behav i or whi ch is 
reflective. 'l'ha t is to say , it depends on association , rtreference tr , 
recall , etc .,for the manner of its a ct ivity . The g_uestion may -oe 
asked here : 1Vhat relation does this secondary or reflective con sc -
iousness have to the primary or i ns tin ctive co ns ciousness ? As 
I see it the answer would be that on .he level of life , or pri-
mary consciousness the organism gradually comes to build up by 
constant reacti ons to stimuli a path i n the neural process ,which , 
on the place of mind gives t hat orgm1ism a means of reflection 
(because there are several trpathsrr now) and alternatives for 
rati onal choice. I nde e d , Mr. Ilorgan says : 'rthat i s from behav ior , 
nowise dependent on cons cious guidance,that t he organism first 
finds on the plane of life,just as ,on the plane of matter , a 
thing . may be said to find ano ther thi ng under some :physical i n -
fluence t hat we speak of as 'attraction', and tha t only on the 
:plane of mind is there even i nc i p ient seeking in order th ereb y 
1 
to find againn. I do not k~ow what thi s means m1less i t i s ~1at 
I have stated above. Of co urse,IvLe . Uorsan ,n ith explanat ions of 
"pro jicient referencen, and rrJJSychi caln and "physicalrr correlates 
ha s blj.i l t up a complicated s ystem which does not seem to fall 
i n any of the recognized schools of psychology • 
'l'he place of memory in mind is exceedin r.;l y i mportant , 
for it holcls everytl:. i ng that has happened to us , subject t o re-
call . Mr . Eorgan smacks ve 1oy much of Personalism evel"Y now a nd 
again ,as he does of J..iater iali sm , Iclealisrn and Realism , elsewhere. 
}!'or i ns tance , in say ing that I am everything fuha t has ever hap -
1 Ibid.;p .l09,110. 
• 
• 
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:penecl to me, and, I believe he wou ld include every th i n g t hat is 
going to happen to me too ,he approached ver;t n ea r to\the pe rs on -
alistic concept that a person i s the sum total of h i s e ~~perien ce -
:past , :present,and future. However , memory' s only fu~cti o is memory 
and it is unable to direct activity. 'I'he controller or dire ctor 
is the mind which ta1ces the stuff memory recalls and moulds . 
nl.Undrr, says Morgan , :tas pur·e memory retains ; mind ( s orne times r-:.em-
oryj fetches that wh ich is so retained and f ash i ons it to some 
matter-image ; mind fashions into something which i s genuinely 
nev1 that which is s o fetched a n d so moulded . •••• It looks as if 
mi nd retains and fetche s and so moulds as to give t h e emergently 
1 
,new" . ;.rhis is where I be g i n to see some more difficulty . 
After the emergent mi nd has a:p:peared , then it is respons ible for 
t h e emergentl y new. If I as1c the question: What wa s responsible 
for t he emei'"'gent l y nev., before mind emerge d , r,'Iorgan v1oul d answer , 
n o doubt ,God - t he all-pervading Activity . ~ne~ mind evidentl y 
tak es o~the respons i bility of co n trol after it has emer ged . We ll, 
i t is not the diff i culty I t hought it was go i ng to be - i n fact , 
i f fits in well with my theo lpgical nleanin tg;sn , f or it seems e:ntire l ~: 
reasonable with God ' s evident experi men ta t ion wi th t h e :vorld , to 
supp ose that , as lie saw the development of t h e life v1h i ch He 
rr breath e d " on t h i s earth .H.e should dele gate to i t more and oore 
power of s e l f - destiny . Does not such a con cept a s t h is impe l 
one to reach for t ha t goal ? It is evident , therefore,that 
J~~ind "I s preeminently a cause of certain n o teviorthy chr= .. m:;e s 
in the face of nature , and is in a very special sense activ e 
so much so that t he activity we feel ,when t:r~rough exerci se of 
1 I b i d . ;p.l66 . 
• 
• 
the v;ill we are ou r se lves causes , best illustrates w·hat is , ea.:nt 
by causal activity . Garry this a stage fu:rt heT' , liftin~ it to a 
hi gher :p l ane of thought , and. vre have the wide l y a c ce l) ted be lief 
that u l timate l y a ll observab l e change i s due to some fo r m of 
1 
Spiritual Ac t ivi tyTT. 
5. Teleolog-y . 
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ii..nd w·ha"b h a s :r;Lorgan to say reeard.ing t e le ol oe;y in h is 
s ys t en1 ~? Does he give any evidences of IJl.U'posive str i vL1g , or 
any i n dicat ion that the cours e which emergen c3 ta1ce s ha s a 
defin ite c;oa l i n vi ew'? As we see Morgan ' s pos i tion , he a dmi ts 
t he :pr ese·,1ce of a · i re ct i ve a gency , alt_lout;ll he says t ha t L1 ad.-
mi tt i n g_ it he goes beyond p os itive evidence. He acce pts a p ys -
ical worlcl , e:x:i s tinc i n i ts own r i ght ,which nleacls upwards tovm:;.--d.s 
God , as dire ctiVe Activity within a scheme which aims at con strue -
. . 2 
t i ve c ons i stencyn ~ And. s i nce De i ty may be the next level i n 
the :pro cess the :pro-ol em OJ.. teleology ne ce ssarily devolves upon 
those of the human race i n whom there i s alreacl~r s ome _ easure of 
Deity • . As far as vve c_an see , t h e , man i s gradually :hav i LC t he 
res:p Oj1Sib ili ty placed upon h i m, as he ach i ev es t he g_ualities of 
d 
"e i ty to pur·pose t h e ends of the pro ces s • .d.lexan rler say s : 11 God 
as ac t ually possessing dei ty does no t exist , but i s a n idea l , i s 
alvmy s be coming; but God as t he who l e 1..mi verse , ten d i n g tov;ard.s 
3 
dei t y , does exi s tn. I:Lorgan g_ues tions t he first sta t ement , a nd. 
exp l a ins t he s econd. by i n timat i n g that it i s t he n · i s u sn wh ich 
i s responsi b l e for t he dire ction- of the c ourse of events . In 
1 I b i d. ; p • 2 7 6 • 
2 Ibid . ; p . 33 . 
3 3. Alexander , J.rii nd ; :p. 42 8 . 
• 
• 
several places Llorgan acknovvledges God. as the dire ctive .: ctiv i ty 
Hon whom the manneroof going in all natural events ultimate l y 
depend.sn. 
It i s i n the con cept of nnisusiT however , that we find 
the teleological principl e u..11derlying his theory. 7!e saw h ov the 
nisus was represented in dia.gramma.tic form at t he be e i nning of 
this discussion i n the PJTami d , by the arrow running from the 
centre of the base - space - time , -throu:'Sh lia tter , Life and Hi nd 
to De ity. ~Jr.A.lexander call s it the "nisus towards deity" a nd 
it is i mmanent in everything . We have followed t he emere ence of 
a new stage from its lower leve 1 and_ seen that a nev1 type of 
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existence has evo l ved; we have seen how the evol ution ha s been one 
of progress and orderly advance until now it seems to approach 
the very ~ualities of God h imself . It i s thi s directive a gency 
i n matter ,life and. mind wh ich i s the nisus , and "it i s felt as a 
1 
n i sus towards somethi ng unattainedn. It is i n this co21cept of 
Alexander s hov:rever ,that Horgan finds difficulty. He says : nr 
should. say that the n isus towards deity - i f deity be _a quality 
supervenient upon reflective consciousness - is along one quite 
2 
specific line of ad.vancetr, and. the single line of advance Vlhich 
he emphasizes is so s i milar to our personalistic con cepts of both 
God and persons tha t we have no hesitancy in accepting it. He 
says : nrt seerns , as I thil1_1c on the eviden ce , that the hi gher we 
ascend i n the hierarchy - and. especially '\.7hen we l"each human 
persons - the emergent complexi t y is such that it seems justifiab le 
to say that no ~vo person s are quite alike. Each person i s an 
uniquely i ndiv id.ua l prod.uct a long one of very many lines o:f ad.-
1S.Al exa.nder , Space, 1'ime and De i ty ; p. 72 ff. 
2 Ibid. ; }) a3 0. 
• 
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van ce -sa y 0h.akespeare ,Goethe , Hevvton a nd DarvJin. I f thi s be:so , 
the nisus towards deity on its strictly central line should cul-
minate in one unique :person ,at the very apex of t he pyramid. If 
an impartia l h i stori ca l survey shoulcl lead to the con clusion that 
the nisus towards deity has culminated in one un ique i nd i v idual , 
there is , so far as I can see , nothing i n the naturalist ic i nter-
:pre t at ion of emergent evo l ut ion which prec ludes the acceptance of 
1 
this conclusion". 
After all,is not this who l e comprehensive :pl an 
of sequence which Morgan :presents evid.ence in plenty that there is 
a purpose i mmanent throughout the whole ·? And. vve mi ght as well 
track this thing throu.rrh to its logical im:plica tion and confirm 
what we have thus far found necessary to oelieve for an exp l an -
ation of the coheren ce and rat i onality of the universe , namely , 
that such a purpose i mplies a supreme l'Hnd (not used i n t h e 
emergent sense) through whose cosmic activity the trend of 
evolution takes its course. It is refreshing to read. how r.::r . 
r.:organ accepts nod. from this scientific standpoint : n:IDor better 
of for worse I a c1rnov1led.ge God. as the IHsus throuf;h whose Acti v -
ity emer~ents emerge , and. the whole course of emergent evolution 
is directe .-1. Such is my philosophic creed, suppl ementary to my 
2 
s cientific policy of i nterpre ta t ion". .L~d. i n conclud.in5 his 
remarkab le book he says : awe ac1\:nov•ll edge God. as aoove and. be yond. • 
But unless we also i ntuitive l y enjoy Hi s Activi ty within us , 
feeli ng that we arc in a me a sure one with Him i n Substan ce , we 
can have no immed.ia te 1cnowledge of Gausali ty or of God as t h e 
3 
Source of our ovm existence anc.l.. of emergent evolut i onTT . 
1 Ib i d. . ; p • 31. 
2 Ib i d.. ; p • 3 6 • 
3 Ibid.. ;:p. 30l. 
• 
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We have n o doubt then as to the place v1Jl1 i ch l{:r . t iorgan 
g ives purpose in evolutio:lll. And it is here that we find a radical 
change from .lienri Bergson,not so much a change of doctrine - _or 
we be li·eve , as we stated in our review of his work, t hat Dergso_4 
vwuld hold that the ncosmic groundrr of the universe i s i ntelli-
gent and. t herefore dies ntak e directions n - as a change of em-
phasis , for IJ .. organ states i n no uncertain l anguar::;e what the g oa l 
of evolut i on is. What Vfe have failed to find , however , i n both 
Bergson and r.:rorgan is any form of cooperation of ma..~w i th Go ; 
any theory explain ing the evident freedom of man. i n cooperat i n g 
in positive fashion for t he pro gress of the race toward t ha t 
goal , or isolating him in ne gative fash ion for the retrogre ssion 
of t he race ·wh ich seemingly leads to i mbecil i ty - destruction. 
Just hmv far .ihorgan takes this into account when he speaks of the 
few who have shovm qualities of deity and who will thus be 
responsible for progress,is not clear. !~other words , h e has 
not explained t h e :prob l em of pers onality itself, and it is in 
further D.cld.. i tions to his theory of emergent evolution , which we 
shall embody Ul1cler the title " purposive evolutionn , that v1e shall 
hope to arr ive a t a s ynthetic theory which explains i n sofar as 
possible the remai n i n g problems • 
• 
CI-Li\PTER IV 
Purpos ive Evolu tion 
1. Evolution in te rms of persona l charac.ter istic5 • 
une of the l a te s t pronouncements on the subje c t of evo l ut ion 
was gi ven by Profe s sor McDougall , recentl y of Harvard Uni vers i t y 
and President of the section of ~sychology on the ga t her i ng of 
t he great world scient ists at Philadelphia to ce l ebrate t he one 
hundredth anniversary of the found i n g of t he Franklin I nstitu te. 
As h i s subject fo r consideration he chose Purposive Striving , 
and in the course of his address made t he follo~ing remarks : 
"Th i ry to forty years a go , when I began to study sc i en ce , 
cons iderable moral co urage wou ld have been required to i nsist 
upon the purposive nature of man. For at t hat time t he great 
wave of scientif ic mater iali sm was still but li ttle past its 
climax . It was the day of Spen cer and. Huxley ,of Cliffo rd and 
Tyndall, of Lange an d ~1eism nn,of 1Nerworn and Bai n . The vorld 
and. all the living t h i ngs i n i t were presented to us with so much 
prestige and confidence, as on e vast s ystem of me chan i stic de -
termi nat i on , that one seemed t o be pla ced before t wo a cute l y 
opposed alter~ ~ t ives: 
"On the one hand,science and unive r sal mechani sm; on t he 
other hanc1 ,humani sm , re ligion , myst ici sm and superst ition . 
"But today how different i s t he s i tuation . Even a t the 
date I s peak of, a few great phys icists w~rne d u s aga i nst r e -
garding t he principle s of :physj_cal s cience as adequate to the 
i n terpreta t ion of hrunan life. And today t hese few v oice s have 
swe lle d to a chorus which even the deafest b i ol ogist can har dl y 
i gnore . :J: i nste in and. Eddi ngton and. Soddy and a s core of others ( 60 ) 
• 
• 
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repeat the vmrnings of l:aJc..vell and. Delvin a nd. Yoynting and. 
Rayleigh . 1i.ncl the physical m1i verse of eterna l hard atoms and 
universal elasti c ethe:r , the realm of pure me chanics , has b:ecome 
a welter of entities an d. activit i es v:hi ch change in development 
and. dis appear like the figures of the kale i do scope. 'l'he psy-
chologist who would be lieve i n the effi cien cy of human effort 
no longer ne eds to fling h i mse lf in vain a gains t the prob l em , 
h ow can mind deflect an atom from its pr ede termine d. course ? 
For the atoms are gone ;matter has r e s olved. itself i nto ene rgy ; 
and. what energy is no man can tell , beyond sayin~:::; ,i t i s t he po s -
sib ility of change ,of fur t her evo l ut ion . 
urn psychology the me chan i st conf ide n ce of the n i ne -
teenth century is fading away , as the compl exity of the\living org-
anism is more fully realized ,as its powers of compensat i on , self -
regulation ,reprod.uction and repa i r are more f ully expl ored. 
rrrn general biology the mechan i st neo DarTin i s m i s 
banJ(rupt before the probl ems of evol ut ion , the origin of vari at i ons 
and mut a tions , the differentiation an~ spec i a lizat ion of i n sti ncts , 
the i ncreas i ng role of intelli gent adap t at i on , the predominance 
of mind in the l ater stages of the evol ut i onary :pro ce ss , t he in-
dicat i ons of purposive striving at even the lowest levels,the 
comb i na tion of marvelous pel,sisten cy of type r.r1 i th i ndefin ite 
pl as ticity which pervades t he realm of l ife and which finds its 
onl y analogue i n the steadfast purposive adaptive striv i n g of 
resulute personali ty'r. 
And i n h i s re cent book on Creative Personality , Pro-
fes s or Ra l ph .B'lewelling quo t es the words of Aue,u s tine : tr ' Len go 
to admire the peaks of mountai ns , a n d the va st f loods of the sea , 
• 
and the broad gli d i n g of the rivers , and the swee p of the ocean , 
1 
and the orbi ts of the stars , and they ne r~--;lect themse l ves 'n. 
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Profess or Al bert P.I\.fathews has a l so the essent i a of our 
2 
theory i n his article on "The Roa d of "!..volut i onn , where he says : 
"The road (ef evolut i on j i s the pa th upward of t h e mi nd . It i s the 
course of i ndi v iduation. • ••• Evolut ion i s the pro cess of crea-
ting an i ndividual ••.•• cons i dere d as a pro c ess rather than as 
a road evol ut i on i s the struggle of life with its enviromnent , 
struggl e for freedorp. , l ead.ing t o t he triumph of t he mi nd and the 
winni n g of i n div iduality •••• to secure a fuller i n dividual life 
and a l arger f reedomtt. 
Dr.Br i ghtman , i n h i s b oo1c , rr_/L"YJ. I ntroducti on to Ph ilosophylf , 
says : "If t he ultimate reality i s a person ,indefin ite variety and 
change in~etail are compatible \Yith a fundamental l aw t hat all 
change and time must obey i f any rational. order is to\be in the 
universe . A pe:::.·sonpf creative energy , of i nfinite pat ience , and. 
with pl enty of time i s a con ce p t ion not wi thout dif f icu lty 
itse l f ; but it appears to the present v~ri ter t qcome ne arer to 
s olvin g t he prob l em than a..ny subst i ttite t hat ha been devi s e d . 
ttThus v1e arr ive at an evolu ti -:mary personali s tic tele o l -
ogy. ;l'hrou:;h it the arrival of the fit be comes i nte llip, i b le . '.'Ihile 
i t banishes the not ion of petty , meddlin g i nterven ti ons on the 
part of deity ,i t ope ns new vistas of co smic cooperation and divine 
pat ien ce ; i t po i n ts to consciousness and the spirituul life a s 
the goal of evolutio ~1 , and furnishes moder n i n timat i ons of i m-
3 
mortali tytt. 
From these and ma.."'ly more sm.1.rces vve observe the growi ng 
1 Flevve lling, !-cal ph T. 1,1Crea ti ve Personali t y n; p. 7. 
2 Yale Review,Jan. ,l922 . 
3 Br i ght man, Ed.0ar; An I ntroduct ion to .flhilosophyn_, p. 301. 
• 
tendency to fin d. t he 1cey of the evoluti onary process i n · ere -
a t i ve pe~sonali ty . I n Henri Bergson ' s ·work ~~e find. the ne lan 
vital rr d.esi e;na te d. as t he l aw of change , the u n changi ng factor 
in change. 1.'/ha tever it is - and. at the most it i s n o more t han 
a certain uniformi ty in appearan ce - it is worthles s a s an a c t 
unle ss we can ~o behind. it to an a gent. Moreover , if Bergson 
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malces h i s ultimate reality change , with nothi n:s e t erna l ; ·,re mi [;h t 
aslc h i m how this id.ea ar i se s , and. he would. answer , t ha t t here is 
d.ura tion somewhere v:hich pre s erves the idea of change , bu t streams 
throu gh cons tant change neverthele s s . It i s v:hen we anal yse h i s 
c on ce1) t ion of d.u rat i on that we d i s cover that t here is one thi ng 
and. one onl y whi ch }Jreserves d.ura t i on through cons t ant ch a nge , 
a nd. that i s pers onal i ty . And. s i n c e it i s this per s onali ty v:hich 
or i g i nates and. deve l ops t h i s law of change , it must be the etern -
a l f a cto!' , and. not the l aw • . ~ven h i s i d.oa of t he vital i mpetu s 
ca:n_not be regarde d. str i c tly a s an i mpers onalised. fo r c e , fo r a 
crea tive energy- i s i mpo s s i b le a pal"t from s o. e sor t of c ons ci ous 
d. ire c t io:n , so tha t whether this ndirectivo ' !...ctivity n be Korga n ' s 
and _\ l exan d.e r ' s rr rasus " , or Bergs on ' s "e l an vita lrr it is i n -
compr ehens i b l e a 1)ar t f rom s ome sort of persona liza "S i on . ·.-Je can -
n o t see , i :1 any Ylay, the val :Ld..i t~1of an i _"pe rsonal f orce a s fi:1e. l 
r eality , for , as we have s a id,without con sc ious d.i r e c t i on , i t vould. 
be i n capable of the orga nized. , coord.inate d. and purp osive 1orl d. 
vh i ch we obse r ve • 
.f\ ·ow , a s to/the na t u re of reality itself ,we are forceL to 
ad.mi t t _1a t we arrive at a n i mpas s e if v:e try to con ceive of i t , 
n ot on l y as different cate gor i ca lly , from pers ona li ty , but apart 
from i t in any way . 'rhe only typ e of rna te-·' i a l u h i ch ' l e c 
pr esen t wi th any d.egr e e of c o2.1fid.en ce is the ex11e r i en c e of o "" 
• 
conscious s e l ves , a n d_ i t i s in thi s experien ce tha t vre find 
our nearest ap1)roach to reality , if not real ity itse lf. And 
among ex:perien ces , un ive r s a l to human i t y i s that of c ·-ative 
causat ion , i n wh i ch an L:1d i viclual c2.n set off a tra i n of ex:pe::::- -
ien ces , the trend of whi ch he can direct , and t h e end of which h e 
can not on l y predic t , but 1)u:2pose . Hi s a ctiv i t ies a e not limi t~ d 
to the ori ginating and directing of t hese , say , :physical cause s , 
but he may utilize ancl tl..u·n to the b enefit of h i s ovm ends 
those tra i ns already started: and all this he does t hrough a 
con scious i nte l l ectual effort . Holl! the on ly w y v1e can expl ain 
this :phenome::J.a i s b Y/as cr ibing the consequent e ffus i on of r.ate .-
ial for ce to the i nv i siole :proce sses of an i mma t erial 1:1 i nd . •.::ha t 
then i s the re l ati on of a ll ma tte r to mi nd ? Vle cannot but be -
li eve t hat matte r i s the ex:p ·e s s i on of a Co smic Inte l l i gence , 
which , through i nf ini te and i n t ri cate experimentin g ha s s u cceeded 
in gai n i ng a cer t a i n amo~~t of freedom fr om i ts limi tati ons . 
Th e prob l em of synt he.s izing the ve ry eviden t fact s of struggle 
with the e i stence of t hese limi tat i ons of ma tte r , which are i n 
themse l ves expr ess i ons of Immanen t lUnd , i s a hard one , yet 
nevertheles s , it has tqbe elone , ancl the synt hes izin 8 pr inciple 
i s creat i ve pers onality. 
2. The Pr i n c i ple of Change 
Lfow, t hat important :principl e underly ing the evolu tion-
ary :process , of change , whic'h Hergs on treated extensive l y and .r.1or,san 
more s cientifical l y , t akes onja ne-.: meanin g when cons id.e re rl in 
t h e light of a creative and :pu r}) o s ive pe r son . We loolr i n v ai n 
to the materi a li. st for enl i ghtenment on t he problem of what 
• 
• 
change re a lly i s , or wh a t it am ount s t o other t ha...'l. chang i n e; :po -
s i ti on and. s peed.. 'lfe fai l to se e t h e ad.e g_ua cy o-f t h is e s cap i n g 
of the quest ion , f or wh e re i n do we have t h e as pect of ch a n r..-., i n g 
quali t y i f t he r e is but chan g e O..L posit i on and. s :pee d. ? Th i s i s 
:pur e l y a quantita t i ve de .: cr i p t i on and_ i s a s differ en t f r om 
t h os e ob se r v e d qua l ities a s an I deal i s fr om hydro gen . rr There 
remai ns a gul f between quan t ity of v i bra tionp.nd ob served qua -
l i t ie s t ha t ca n n ever be bridge d , be cause we are f orev er u_nc on-
s cious of t he one , a n d. t h ere i s no rreans , outside the ex])er i en ce 
of pers onali ty by wh ich t-he un con s ci ous and t h e con sc i m.1s may 
1 
b e b:::·ou ght togethern .-
.Aga i n we f i nd diff i cu l t yjin .Be rgson · s c or::.:e lat i on of 
ch a n ge wi t h the temporal. . We re c o[.;ni ze, as he does , that t h e r e c; 
can be n o appre cia tion of chan ge a part ~rom t h e time e l ement , 
and h e says that rr dura tion i s the s tr i n g on wh ich t he c on c ept of 
change must be stru:"lg 11 • But we differ wi th h i m when h e i n tra -
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du ces into h i s thought t h e uncha ngeable e l ement v1h i ch i s n e cessar y 
i n such forms a s t h e 11 C l an)vi taift , an unchangin~ l aw of change , 
I 
a n d clur a t i on , for we h l d that cha nge ha s meani n g on l y for t hat 
which i s ab l e t o expe r i en~e i t , and none of t bes . con ce p t s hav e 
t hat power . The on l y concep t wh i ch we can t h i nk of , vrh i ch can 
me et a ll the i mp l ica t i ons co n t i n5en t u pon thi s l aw of chang e 
i s t h e s elf iden t i f ying uni t of s e l f - con s ci ousne s s , per sonality • 
And t h i s i s grounde d. (as we a cce :p t,fr om\M.organ ) i n a n i mmanent 
Cosmic I n tell i gen ce . 
Hm r die s p ersonal i t y sat i sfy th i s con cept ~? 'fe have 
se en h ow change i s r e l a t e d. to t h e t emporal e l emen t : how t h e re -
l at i on be twe en past , pr e s ent and fut u r e must b e perce i v ed. to 
• 
• 
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perueive change . If consc iousness i n the form of the ind.ividual 
mi nd v1e re to be taken out of this existen ce , evident l y t here i s 
no :power oi' :percept ion , n o relating gen ius,and nothi n g but tm-
varied existenc e . Indee cL,apart from the human mi nd , which is 
ab l e to :perceive ,interpre t an d evaluate,and t hen to conserve 
and create values ,there i s no value at all •. ~here must be some 
re l a t i nf, i n telligence , for our very b ein:c;;- depend.s upon the pov>'er 
to observe the reality i n what has gone before,and the same 
reality,though in change d. from,in what now i s ; a l so to relate 
it to it s manner of existence i n wha t i s going to be. As a mat -
ter of fact,our ultimate defin ition of chan, -e mu.st be in'these 
terms of time - the relating of the :past , :present ancl future , and i t 
i s i n the relat i ng of these that t he mi nd advances its ment a l 
i nterests 
We have s e en how t here must be a relative poi t of 
fixity - an abidi ng reality - i n relat ion to which change can 
be perce i ved ; i.e., there must be something change l es s , time -
trans cendi n g . The only time-transcending reality , which c hanges 
also , is :pCl' Sonali t y , for i n phasis of exJJe r ien ce it undergoes 
change ancl yet survives it. "Personal identity i s variable both 
in extent and i ntont ,but that personal identity exists at all 
eviclences t he active reality of a self which i s cont i nuous and 
is a poY!er of s;ynthe si s realizin g itse lf i n the actua l history 
l 
of the empirical ' me '"• In fact,we may r;o even further an d state 
that the \:.rho l e s i gni fi can ce of change is dependent upon this 
time - transcend.inr; :pe rs onal ity . n.a l)erson is more than a cons tru ct 
from experience , a co:ase quence of adjustments •••••• a pe r son is 
1 wighton, J.A. , Han and. The Cosmos" ,p. 314 . 
• 
• 
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1 
a cause of both expe r ien ces and. conseque n cesrr , i.e.,is ncausative'' · 
\· e do not nean to say t ha t chan p,e cannot exist apart from :per son-
ality , bu t vve clo say t hat in this stae;e of evo l ut i on , only tr..a t 
chan ge has mean i ng , of which personal ity is ap:prehensive , or has 
been causat ive. The short history of man , as compared v;ith the 
s t ory of evo l ut i on,is too bare to grasp the ful l i mportance of 
such a general izat ion as evolut i on , and yet the s eemi n g paradox 
remains t hat apart from his IJe rsona l i ty t he whole con ce p t i s 
meaningless. 
3 . The Teleo logy of Purposive ~Yolution 
l{ow to come t o the te l eo l c;oical demonstration of our 
:pos ition . :-re have seen how Bergson and 1\iorgan stood on t he mat -
ter of purpose or p l an i n evolution , and have acce p ted .r.1organ , 
and Hergson , ve ry :provisi onal l y , i n their belief in a "directive 
~ ctivi ty'' , or co smi c I n t e lligenc e , who i s responsible fo r the 
teleolog ical evidences i n the unive rse . We hav e n ote d Bergson ' s 
failure t o ctenomina te in any way "ends H i n the evolu tionary pro -
cess , a l though it does take clirections , and Morgan ' s failure to 
g ive any :p~ace to creati-..re :personal i ty , and now re wi sh t o add what 
we thi~~ is a va l id explanat ion of the teleol ogica l mani festations 
of evol ution . 
The assumption - taken for gran te d by almo s t al l 
evolu tionists - i s that t he vvho l e :process is workine; tm'lar d an 
end. , as cendi ng upward tovrard_s s ome goal. .t!.'ven those •.:ho vehemen tly 
d.eny the existence of :pu:t'};lose in the univers e asG1;~.me t ho. t tl1ere 
i s some g oa l in t he f u t ure tovmrd. whi ch every t hing is on its way-
even though it is a way of accid.en t and. cha n ce . 'l'he doub tful 
1 r:1arl a tt , .u.;arl .tl . "What is a Person:r rr ; p .14. 
• 
• 
l oe ic of ma1<:ing disorder a means t o an end. of order does n ot 
s e em t o oppress them . re t , des:p i te the deni a l s of these mat -
erialists and. natural ists we must i ncline tov1ards a be l ief 
wh ich i s substan t i ated by the fa c ts of l i f e ana_ the experiences 
of cons ciousness 
We must d.is t inG"U. i sh be"b.veen the :purpose ·wh i ch I'uns 
throw ;h the v1ho l e co smi c gr om1d. - to wh i ch we can give only one 
name , ll·od_. - and. the l)Urpose mani f e s te d. by man and. de pendent upon 
the f r ee dom of h i s wi l l . What the me chanists have l ooke d. upon 
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as an accid.ental survi val of the stronge s t s pec ies , throuf;h a 1)ro -
cess of na t ural selection i s i n r ea li ty an 11arr iva l of t he fre -
estrr , through a pl an , shot throu::o;h with puri)Osivenes s . ,-,e clo no t 
now be l ieve t hat the s t ruggle for exis t ence ifir s t stated. in coo -
prehensi ve form by Darwi n , ha s the potency 'llh i ch has so often 
been attribute ~ to it . At the be ginnihg of life it cou l d have 
had. li ttle meaning when organi sms were f ew and. far betv;reen . 1:I.Ilcl 
i n the whole pro cess of evolut i on it as sumes a more and. more 
moderate trend by the a lways- increas i n g t endency tovard mutual 
he l p and cooperation . The fact of t h i s matter i s , t ha t wha tever i t 
was re:prorl\lc i ng i tse l f , it was unab le to pro t ec t i ts seGds , t~e rms 
or eggs a ga i nst the cruel and hostile condit i ons of nature , and 
so bad tobbring t hem forth in great quantit i es to vouchsafe the 
survival of even a few . "Even af t er better organiza t ion and h i gh-
er i n te lli eence have come i nto reduce the waste , furtu i t y contin-
ues t ojd.estroy fit a s we ll as unfit : the fit n ow have a better 
chance , but chance still ha s a part , if not so l arge a part,in 
aete rmi njSi ng what organisms shall grow to maturity and. what shall 
• 
• 
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l 
peri sh before attaining i trr. rrnothi ng i s p l a i ner than tha t the 
changes throuc;h Vlh ich the as cendi ng organism reaches its g oal 
con stitutes a definite ancl orderl y pro';ress tovmrds that 2, oal , 
and t hat for t h i s pro:3Te ss no mere su~vival of variations which 
-
;hap ·: en 1 to be useful will suffice : it reg_uires a con stant l y 
ope rative s-:ress v1o r1cing for the prod.uct ion of correlated, life-
favorin~ ,and therefore purposive modifications i r espective and in 
advance of whatever may happen to the variat.ions after they are 
z 
produce:dn. \/hat of ::tll the marvellm.1s applian ces and artifices 
of n''i ture , and. of living organisms, al l deve l o11e d without any co~1-
scious effort on their par t ? What of t he l aw of con tinui ty and 
the def i n ite trend.s towarcls utili t:l of the v1ho le real m of nature "? 
What of the i nconceivable i ntr·icacy of matter itse lf from the 
molecul e to the atom , and the electron Y It i s i n vain tha t we 
look for the e:cp l ana t ion i n any such theories re prese;.1tc<l oy 
•• struggle for exh;tencen , rr m.:trv ival of t_le fi tt0s trr. The y may give 
us an i YlJclin g of the how of thinc;s , but the uestion l'lhy i s not 
satisficd. , 3.·_ r rr ill not remain passive . The on l y s o l ut i on >'hich 
offers the most cohe rent expl anation O.L nore of t~1e facts than 
any other so l ut ion i s tha t i n which we postul ate a oasic i1-
telligence i m.nanent i n the 'Lmiverse , whi ch envisages the o:ceanism 
as pur:yos i ve ancl thereforG end- rea l izi ng . l'i.fter a ll, if v1 find 
t hat the i nc l usion of inte lligence i n the pro ce ss i s an assump-
tion whi ch is going to be decidedl y he l pful why not use i t , 
and use it consiste: t l y ? 
Ancl what shall we sa;y as to the ]Jurpose in man , or a 
di:ccctive mi nd ? William r:!cDoug-d.ll says : tt r t i s Jjust oecauce 
1 :rrob l e , Ed.mu_"lcl; J?url)OS i ve Evolut ion , p417 . 
2 •• p41 8 . 
• 
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v1e have found. that ment al and. vi tal pro ce sses cannot be com-
plete l y descri bed i n terms of rne cha'1 i sm t :1at. vJe are compe lled 
1 
to adopt the hypothes i s of t he soul". Whi l e we d.o not intend. to 
adopt the hypothes is of the s oul,we d.o intend to . .!lake an ex:p l a:_-
at i on of thi s part of human life ~:vhich me chan i sm cannot e l ucidate . 
·rhere are certai n inevitab le facts of ex:porie n ce whic 
point to this as the or,tly Pa tiona l con clusion. 1·rnenever we can 
point our f i nger· to any :particular advance step i n the evo l u tion 
of a spec ies,we i ndi cate a conse~uence of a coo perative reason 
worlc i nr; through the natural order . "Whereve :::· we have a n i p ove-
ment i n say , do gs , h ors es or pigeons, t hat i mjn·ovement of sti,ain is 
nowhere due to the accident of natura l selection . I t i s ordin -
2 
a r ily clue to t he very careful,intelligent and purpos ive se l ectiona . 
l ioreove r ,to take away t his i nte lligen ce from the :proce ss mea 1s 
that not only t he gT OUlld which has been ga ine d 'Nill be lost -
ge:'lel"ally - but that re trogre ssion may set , i n , a n d a s l ump in~,~: 
baclc to an ori gi nal tyj!)e be the result. Such eX})e :;:' i~· ents as 
Luther J3urbank has been :performi ng is an undoubted demons t ra ti _n 
tha t :progress i s inte lligi-ol e on l y by po s tulatin g an i nte lligent 
j;mrppse. ·;nll Duran t i n a recent ar t i cle e n titled " I s Pro gress 
3 
a Delusionn , says: "Progress i s the domination of ma tter by form , 
o:f chaos by mind and :purpose . Spe n cer wa s ri gh t anclR-iUxl ey wa s 
viTong ; evolution and :progTe ss are one;they are both of them t he 
con g_uest of envirol11-nent by liferr. And again he says : "If man 
does n-to really proeress then the l ast drop of our faith i s 
fallen , and we s t and frus t rate and ridiculou s i n t h e si ght of 
the smilin g s tars n. n or is it wholly from the v iev,r:point of his 
i n t e llectual su premacy; ind.eed,it i s doubtful i f ,in 2,ooo yea:bs 
1 McDou ga ll; Body and. Mind, p . 354 . 
2 Flewelling ; Crea tive Eersona lity;p.7 8 . 
3 l-lR.rner ' s Marcazine~ J.Jov • . 1 926. 
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we have ma<le any progress over the Gree}cs. But it is when we view 
the inte llectual with the moral - the e;rov1 th of the whole mind. 
that we more corre ctly state man ' s priority. Can any other form 
of explanation account for this moral growth of man than one 
viDich includes a creative inte lligence guided. by a definite pur-
pose ? Can the mechanist ,with his irreducible a nd. on ly quantita-
tive characteristic of change i n space an d. time '! It is impo s -
sible to see by whatever frealcish stretch of the imagination ~ 
how v1e can reduce morality to any such abstracted. , temporal con-
cept ion . :ehe value of this element in evolu tion i s further borne 
out by the fact which we :poihted. out t that the race has not been 
granted to the swift and :physically superb ore;a 1ism, but to the 
serviceable and_ morally superb. 
4. _i\.nalys is of Teleology i n the Hmnan l~ind. 
We have discussed at some l ength the principl e of 
creative personality as a theory of synthetic unity explaining 
more of the fac.ts with c;rea tel~ coheren ce t han any other prin-
ciple,and. yet we have not presented the pe culiar essent i a of 
this personality so as to i ndicate wherein t he value lies. It 
will be the purpo se of this section to describe t h::>. t crea tive a nd 
te l e ological :~senius which resides in personality , and. ma1ces it 
the ultimate reality . 
Among the many processes of the mind the most i mport-
ant are its memory and i mag i nation , and it is t he latter i n w:1ich 
we have special i n terest,especially t hat imagi na t i on wh ich we 
shall call creative,i.e.,the power of meditating upon one ' s 
attitudes and frames of mi nd . Its importance has lon~ been 
knovm but neve r overestimatecl,for it is in the realm of creative 
• 
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i ma c i nat ion that man lifts himse lf to hi gher levels a nd increases 
h is value fo r greater servi ce; it i s :ln · this realm that the 
fom1d.a t ions a r e l a id and t he ori g inal tende n ce s are i n culca t e d • 
.re have onl y to review the experience of a l mo s t every f arn ily . 
':Jherever , the predominant i n tere st in a home ha s b ee~bp:s iness , 
we f i nd the ma jori t y of t he members of t hat household f ollowi ng 
business , for throughout the formative years of aclo l es c en ce t he 
romance of business enterprise forms t he subject mat ter for ht e 
dreams of youth, and even tually these clreams are re a lized. by en -
tran ce i nto the business f i eld. ·.'lherever a mother desires f or 
he~ son s ome par ticular 1H'ofessi on , say the· medica l , she dous we ll 
a n d wise l y if she stimul a te s the boy's curiosity i n the i n tric -
acies of surgery a nd s teeps h i m uncons ciously by Le ans of li t -
e r atu.re, e tc. , i n t he dreams of health and desires fo:r· phys ical 
perfecti on . In . ~ct, s e l ays better t han she Jcno vs if she s t i m-
ulates that i ma gi nat ion to strong and constru c tive endeavor , 
for that i s the very es s ence of creative work i n the futu re . 
It i s well 1movm to!the crimi nal psycholo gi sts t hat t h e t h ief 
who brolce into the store and stole the pay- r oll h 2. s done t ha t 
deed :perhaps hundreds of times i n the rea l m of his i ma gi nat i on -
ha s fo llov:e d t he course of act i on right t h rough from be c inn i n,; 
to end , malcin g a lterat ions here and t here - and then he co rmni ts 
the act. It i s on l y the r ealiza tion of a long- stimula te d i~ag­
i nat ion, and it is almo st i mpossible to trace the be ginning s of t he 
a ct,so long and varied , a s a gen eral rule , are the pre -iiJa g i n i n gs 
of the act. 
~-lhile the results in the field of psychical resear ch 
• 
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are i n such a specul ative and erroneous condition ,we can never-
the l ess state somq generally recognized facts about the sub -
conscious life which bear 1iri th gTeat i nfl uence upon our par tic -
ular discuss i on . ~·or i ns tan ce , we are we ll aware t hat even in 
s l eep our i magi nat ion i s. of tel;n a c tive, i n dreams , and that the 
direction wh i ch · ur thoughts were taking pr ior to sleep we-:.'e 
evident - if thought with any concent rat i on - i n those dreams . 
:r.row, it is the picture which we draw i n our i ma{:Sinat ion wi th 
repetition , which has a tendency t o dethrone reason ,if it hap -
pens to be opp osed to our imar~ inings , and. get i nto external a ction. 
Indee d , so strong is thi s ·tendency and so i nvariab le i s it i n 
act i on that i n time of crisis when the rea s on has no t i me to 
ad just itself to the exicencies of t he s ituat ion , the pe rson 
must a ct a ccordi n g t o the ti·end of h i s i ma Pi n i n .c:s . \.,) t.J Thus i t will 
be seen that t he creative i mag i nat ion ha s a double tas· to fulf il; 
it prepares the mi nd for the task of its life , and prepares the 
body for the same thi nb . I f I should will, and concentrate upon 
willins my li fe to the pursuit of a certain end , then ~~hall 
most certainl y f i nd that there will be a trend - unconscious -
i n that dire c t i on , and I shall f i nd. it eas i er and. eas ier to 
wal1;: the road. opei1ing up before me. Further than this , t h ou h , 
i f I shoul d. will to direc t a ll my conscious efforts i n t he pur -
sui t of this end., s o that I find· all of mY\ac ti vi ties ce i terint:S 
round. this id.ea, I shoul d ce r tainl y fi::1d. my purpose be corninc 
ful fil l ed. . 
'l'here is some thin?; of cardinal i mlJortance , ho vever , in 
this u se of the creative ioag ination - upon whi ch ,ind.e e d , is 
• 
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dependent the very .existence and degree of creativity , n a me ly , 
the place of a ct i vity . A go od iBa Ginat i on with apt f a cility t o 
reproduce even i ntri cate co ncret i ons i n t he abstr a ct p ic tures 
of t he mi n d, i s on l y ha lf the story , and i t may be a f a t a l hal f . 
'l'hat i s to say ,if thi s i s a ll t ha t a person i nd.ul c es i n ,ima g i n -
ation ;,v i thout tran sferring to acti on , then there :Ls s oon a con -
fusion and loss of interest . Action mus t fol l ow t he t h oucht , 
and -ui th t h is action we have a furt r1er stimulation of creative 
ima ~_~ ination,for the ve ry endeavor and effort put forth is li]{e a 
l ever vrh i ch pries open the cloo r to let more crea tive i rna .";i na t i on 
out . 
It is ri ght here t ha t we cal l i n to re qu i sit i on t he 
will. l':ty i mag i na tion soars i nto the realm of h i ghe.st v a l ues , and. 
ap:pre cia t i n r; t he prospec t, des ires spr i n g UlJ to re a l ize so e of 
these . Houever , as i s a l vvays t he case, i n the real ization of 
these h i gh values a c orreslJOnd.ins d i s cipline i s reg_ui e d : a 
discipline of t he phys ica l se l f ; a restra i n t on i ns tin ctive 
des i res ; a curtail i n r; of p l easant ple asure - see~ i n.r-; , and seemi ::1r:l y 
the saci' ifice of muc~1 that seems to . make life 10 ·th livil1r:; . I t 
i s t he con templ at i on of t h e se p ,_, ss ib ili t ie s v;h i ch may d.e te r Lle , 
and I decio.e to let the hi s ho3st values go , LL'lreal ized i n my life . 
'l'he n ext t i me , my i :um f; i no. t ion soar•s to the s u b limi ty o f' the se 
he i ghts ; such fli ghts be i n g i ns ti e;a te d by some externa l s tirmli , 
I find i t much ea s ie r to p; ive up the i de a of x·eal izin ;:; t h o s e 
val ues ; i nde e d ,while I have been soar i n g i n tha t real m of hi~1 
val ue s my i mat;i na tion has been to y i nG with t~.e idea all the 
time t ha t - •rv10ll , it is too ha.d ~ it i s just about i mp os s i b l e " . 
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.. \.:1cl tlJe result of this i s th2.t ,finally I lo se _lo t on l y all 
:pe ss i b ili ty of realizing tho se h i gh Vc.l~1es , but 1 1 se to o , t~w 
ou\;;_' o:: a:p:pre cia t i ng t~18L1\Cor the mind soon ceases to dream 
of the i mpos s ible . Ho ·eove:c , i t i s i ~ _finit e ly hn.l'lle:~ l:'o-... !10 to 
to il up t~A. t path · gai ::.1 , af ter I have sliO.den do .. m it , f'or t wo 
reaso _1 s : fiTst , I wou l d not have the time , for t his is a 1Jro cess 
of years ; and se c ond , my creative i ma g i nat i on has be ool'!le d-...llle 
c.nd a t : 'o:p-l i ed. u.nder i ts non- r ea lizinc e l)erience • 
_\nother aspect of th i s su-b j e ct to b e t - ke:c1 i:.1t o ::Le -
count is t;Ie fact that real creative i nasi at i on ,i. e . , th- t •:hie 
·e sul ts i n act i or.\an cl the eal i z a t ion of e ncls , c _ o t be f Ol"Ce 
or l abored. . 'l'hose activi t ies of ours which sho '" o i g i nal c e -
ativity i nC icate t hat our emot i onal a~1d. hmc i :nat ive conte· ... t are 
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at uo k , and. t hat the purely l)h ys ica l a nd. me chanical e ~ p es s i on "'as 
be come ,ind.eed , S11iJcons cious . it i s here t hat t h e disc i :pli:r:e 
coL1es i n ; here that v1e have to toil , p locl and. g .... i n d. , to oe cooe so 
profici ent i n t e chn i _ue that i t ·becomGfJ nat ural, easy a nd a pa t 
of ourselve s. I n orde to be a creative genius at the pian o t he 
:pia::.1 i st 1:mst first of a ll have masterec1 t'1e tech:.1iq_ue of p l ay-
in~; . Jo lon e as he is conscious of h is h iS rur.1ent , the -~eys on 
the :p ia:-.1o,o:c the score of nus ic , h e i s unab l e to c iv ;.) h i s crea-
tive i l1a (;inat i on full rein , becaus o his a ttent i on i s req_uired els e -
whe ·e . 1 Lay illustrate more aptl y : I have no t a com:p l e te r:F':. S -
tery of the touch s ys teL1 of t y:pe - wri ting . I c l ose ny eyes anci 
t h i nk ; rn:.,' i magi nat ion IJr esents p icture after picture a l o1: r::; a 
line of t _wught , and finally i t se ems that I have gra s:pe c1. a n ew 
i dea ; 1 can see t hat it will l ead. rne i n to a v i sta of 1L11tl~ odd n 
• 
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mental {:;round , but i n my anxi ety not t o l ose rfly nlea d. " idea , I 
proceed to type - v;r i te it . As soon a ~~ a (livertin , thought of 
·where to place thi s finger to find. that le t ter come s i n , my at-
tention i s clivertecl elsewhere ; by the t i me I reach the es sence 
of the i clea my mental urJset has been compl ete a nd. a tota l re -
construc t i on of i ma c;i na t i on i s ne cessary to f i nrl t h0 lo s t vista : 
a l l be cause 1 hacL not mastered. my type - wri t i nf,' to su e 1 an ex-
t en t that i t hacl be come a :par t of my ha b itual, and. t herefore , u_n-
cons c ious activ i ty . J:'ro :perl y unc1erstood thi s pro:pos i t ion of 
of mas teri n g our· t echnique is re l ated. t o a ll of our experienc e , 
a ncl its bas is is se l f -control. We can reaclily se e , ~erefore , that 
the depth and breacl th of our expel' i ence can never be too e:~rea t . 
e 
The forego i ng has s e er~d. :perhaps , a far cry :from t he sub -
jec t of evo l ut ion , but it i s at the basi s of a creative evoluti ·_··n , 
i n which an coo:perat i :!'lg with Ol...IT a c ce J) ted Co smic Inte l l i gen.ce -
God - perpetua t es , c onserve s and crea t es va l ues. I n the real m 
of h i s own creativ e i ma g i nation can he cr eate . But how does he 
wo.k with God , and what i s t h is i dea of f re edom whi ch we hear 
bandied ab out ? Free dom h a s been thought by many to be the 
1LnrestraL1ed. satisfact i on of des i res - the free re i :!::'l t:;iven to 
one ' s i ns tin ct ive · s eek i ng . l(othint.:.s cou l d be more d.eceitful, nor 
so fool i sh ,for the ve ry oppos ite is t rue : the se pe ople ~re the 
very s l aves of t he ir des i r es , a n d a r e b ound i n a sla v e -"y more 
terr i b l e 8-lld l ast i n g t han t hat endure d by t he earl y .r1ebrevlS i n 
the l and of E :;y:pt . As a ma t ter of fa c t se l f - restra i nt i s the 
f undamental compl eL1ent of f r ee d.or. - they mar c h to .~e ther . It i s 
an e lement , se l f -imposed and heE ce a hu.rnan va l ue , having moral 
s i gni f icance . Ind.e ec'.~. , the rea l freedom cannot be a part from mor-
• 
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ality,and as such , is consonant only with the hifpest ethical 
code. 
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'fhe i mportant quest i on for us , however , . hat :p l ace have 
we for free dom i n the gTeat s cheme of evolut i on ,after having 
placed so 8Teat an emphasis upon te l eolOGY ? How can t here be 
freedom i f there i s purpose i n the cosmic order ·? Thi s prob-
ab l y i s one the most difficult po i nts troubling :philosophy a d 
scien ce today. 'l'heir harmony cannot be scientif i cally demon-
strated,and ye t t here are some facts of fundamental importance 
to be taJcen into a ccount which go a l ong way toward unrave lling 
thi s metaphys ical t anr;l e . The explanati on of t h is prob lem i s 
made partially clear i n Bergson ' s philosophy - t he 11hole of which 
centres more in this problem than i n any other . 1t will be re -
membe::::e(l in our presentation of his posit i on that he holcls that 
the universe,not be i ng a mechanism or a force , i s , therefore , a 
resul t of free creation. .And the. pl ace which freedom has in 
the creat ive genius of man is that the will strives and fi gh ts 
a gai nst matte , tryi ng to libera t e itself from it, and directs 
the C0 1J.rs e of life a ccording t o the particuJa r goals and ends 
in view. We came to the co ncJ.usion that Bergson would admit 
that man was ne ither truly free nor truly determined , bu t t_mt 
he woul d substitute the compromi se idea o:f se l f' - cietermim t i on . 
· ow ,with some as uects of J5ergson ' s posit i on we cannot agree : 
for instance , h is idea i n the l a r ge , of strife betw·een mind ancl 
matter . Mathews also elaborates on this :POint of freedom from 
matter,and the divergent trends of spiri t and substance . 7e 
maintain that matter i s an express i on of spirit,ancl should be 
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used , therefore,to expre ss i n the most beaut iful, and value - rea-
liz ing ways the a spi ra tions of spi r i t . 
'.Vha t pl a ce must we give t o freecl om here ·? In th e first 
pl a ce i t cannot be lmlimited ; the Spiri t i s dependent upon ma tter 
for its expre s sion , and ma t t e r confo rms to l aw wi th unfail i ng per-
sistency and pre di c tab l e certainty. We cannot s tre s s thi s po i nt 
t oo stronB;l y , for i t i s mi sunders t andin c; on t h i s question v7hi ch 
leads to compl i ca t io:ns . I can will t o do a ll sorts of t h i ngs 
whi ch are cont rary to custom, and for some peopl e , thi s ne ans con-
trary to law . For insta~c e , the youns Russian studen t , repor ted 
by t he papers re centl y , to have k illed a girl stude nt jus t to 
prove that he was abs olu t e l y fre e ,to do anythi ne whi ch he will ed , 
made the cardi nal mi stake of ~ssuming that i t was e ntire l y because 
he wille d it t hat t he deed. was done . He for got to g ive cre d.i t 
(a sardomic note , sure l y ! } where i t l"eally bel onged. , t hat t he 
onl ;y condi t i on upon whi ch he could carry out the pm·pose of h i s 
will was through t he use of agents - matte r , a cting a ccordi ng 
to law. ae ha d. t o depend absolu tely upon the eternal, unchang-
ing l aws of na t ur e ,wi thout which nall ends woul d. oe c ome unrea-
l izable , a ll purposes 1mfilf ille d. , and life its elf be corne a she er 
1 
i mposs i b i l ity". Wha t t h i s Russ i an prove d. prir'larily ; was tl'l.a t 
these laws worked , and thus (mor e sardoni c st ill !) tha t t her e i s 
a Supreme i n t e l ligence i n t he universe , f or it i s clear t hat one 
of t he greatest argurnents for this divine I mmanence is to be 
founcl i n this very constancy of nature . What he proved se cond-
ari l y ,was that Ul) to a cer t a i n point ,\vhat he wi l l ed to do he 
coul d do , but onl y up t o that po i nt . I can not lci ll a ma.11 by 
1 Wilm,E .C . ,Henr i Bergson ; p.l47. 
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standin~ on the gr ound anQ dropping a knife , trusting t~~t it will 
hit the Hlan above me . The knife will fall and not g,o up; na till'al 
law dOes not work that way , and while there are many ·ways in Vlhich 
I can a chieve that end , v,re maintain , never theles s ,that t he re are 
unto l d things wh ich man cannot do , becaus e natural law upon which 
he de pencls for t he realization of his purpose , does not exist , or 
i s oppos e d to his desire . Humanity at large sco ns the man who 
perverts t h e fw.""lction of this natura l law and honors the man v1h o 
uses it to such e;oo6. effect that manki nd i s eternally b ene fitted ; 
by which we may be sure that humanit;:,r reco gnize s t ha t i s is co-
operation with Go(l and. not o:pposi tion to God which i s t he true 
course o_~ evolution. It wa s with the i Lspira tion of this idea 
that George Eliot put into the mouth of 0tradi var i us the follovT -
i n g iN orcl s : 
n ••••••••• When any master holds 
rT'.vixt chin an<i hand_ a viol i n of mine , 
He will be gl ad that Stradivari lived, 
Ii[a c.l_e violins , and ma de them of the be st . 
• • • . • • • . For wh ile Gocl gives them slcill 
I ga-.;e t h eru i nst::cume nts to pl ay upon , 
God choos i n g me to help Him. 
••• • •• I f L1Y hand slacked 
. ..... . 
I shoul d rob God - since He i s ful l est goo d -
Leavins a b l ank instead of violins . 
. . . . . . . . . He could not ma1ce 
. llntonio Stradivari ' s violins 
'Vi thout An ton i on . 
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'te clo not doubt t hat J.:Iathews , ancl in a lesser de gree , 
Bergso:o. , is ri t:p t ,when he ho l ds t hat the goal of evolu t i on i s 
liberty - liberty of the Sp i r i t , but we do not be _ieve t hat i t 
i s obtai~ecl by t hrorvinc off t he trammels of rna tter - f or that 
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is imposs i bl e - but by making it t he express i on of our highe st 
desires . Those upward yearni ng s of the i nvinc i ble human spi rit , 
present v1i thin the expc:· ien ce of every person at some tirre or 
other , are really the magnets of a :pro e-;ressive evoluti on . The 
unutterable longi ngs with 1hich we desire to realize the g limpse d 
v i s ion are t he :pricks whi ch bm.,st the bubble s of a mechani st ic 
retrogress ion . Progres s i s no delus i on , but the on l y va_i d co~­
clus ion from a purviev1 of the cosmo s , and. the part which man has 
to p l ay i n th i s :progress is i n a life of un ce as i n::; endeavor i n 
the real ization of his sy-Doptic ideals,which means cooperati on 
with the fl d.irective Activi t y 11 , the ttcosmi c Grou..ndn - God • 
• 
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Implications for Religious Education 
1. The Coherence of Purposive =vo l ution • 
11 In the beginning God created the heavens and 
the earth. And the earth was waste and void. and darkness 
was upon the face of the deep: the Spirit of God moved 
up-m the face of the waters, And God said: IJ:;t there be 
light; and there was light. And God say; the light that 
it was good. And God divided the light from the darkness. 
And God called the light Day, and the darkness he called 
Night. And there was evening, and there was morning, one 
d II ay • • • • • • • • • • • • .•. 
In such language did the old Hebrew writer attempt 
to describe what hundreds of thinkers have bee-n attempting 
to describe ever since. In the picturesque speech of his 
oriental mysticism he portrayed in brilliant figures of 
speech the creation of the earth and the orig in of life. 
He did not claim to be a scientist, nor yet a philosopher, 
but what he was sure of in his religion was, that in the 
beginn ing , was God. Although our ideas of God have changed 
from his anthropomorphism to our i mmanence, yet we have 
not dislodged him from his supreme position, nor can we 
disprove his main contention that, in the begiru1ing was 
God. God~ in the beginning, and is in the whole process 
of evolution, and while our treatise thus far has be en the 
setting up of a rational sy stem of evolution, we move now 
to its application to Religious Education. 
(81) 
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At the outset we wish to emphasize the synoptic 
sweep of the theory. As we conceive of it purposive 
evolution is a co.herent description of progre ss in the 
whole universe, the explanation of which is delegated to 
philosophy . As a law of continuity and coherence, it 
takes everything into a ccount, past, present, and future: 
Inasmuc'h as philosophy undertakes to relate every bit 
of experience to every other bit in such a way as to form 
a coherent whole of reality, it must take into account the 
theory of evolution - the description of the g rea t relating 
principle. Among the many things which evolution reveals 
in the 11 unity in the tree of life". 11 The Animal Kingdom 
is a vast system of blood relationships. Its branches 
feel their way towards all the points of the compass, as 
in a tree growing freely in a spacious p·lace; some point 
up and others down; some are ftraight-limbed and others 
are gnarled; but there is the same sap in them all. ¥hat 
1 
we have to deal with is a genealogical tree 11 • And what we 
have to do is to find what relation one leaf on one side 
of the tree has to another, and all the others, and the 
tree, and what is going to guarantee its future welfare. 
In our se arch for truth there is one thing that 
retains the eternal realities, and that is religion, for 
while it deals with the charac ter of man, whose measure is 
1. 'l'b.omson, J. Arthur, Gospel o:f Evolution, p. 213 
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conduct, philosophy and science are dealing in specul ations. 
Nevertheless , through these speculations certa in laws 
and principles are discovered and ac cording to the measu re 
of coherence which they attain with the ·whole universe, 
they become the levers for the projection and emergence 
of life upon higher planes of living. It is t hen that they 
come within the realm of religion, for it conserves the 
abiding realities and builds a foundation of faith upon 
which progress can be made. Now, we have discovere d that 
it is in the realm of human imagination that creative genius 
begins, and that it is the spiritual envisag ing of high 
ideals that guarantees progress toward s the highest. We 
fe e l on quite safe ground therefore, when we assert that 
it is now the function of religion to guide the course of 
evolution, for we have seen how man has taken greater and 
greater responsibility for the direction of his progress. 
Coulter says: "Endowed at the beginning with an imperfect 
equipment, each race of organism has possessed capacities 
for unlimited progress toward perfection, and the progress 
of the race has been built upon the progress of the 
individuals . Of all living organisms man alone can be fully 
conscious of these possibilities. Man alone can consciously 
direct the line of progress, and through the lives of 
succe s s ful individuals make certain progre ss toward a goal 
1 
of perfection". Yle feel that it is not neees sary to prove 
1. Coulter, Where Evolution and Relig ion Meet, p. 103. 
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that the function of religion is to keep before the minds 
of the people the highest in life. With this view of 
science and religion, how easy is it to see that they are 
complementary. We claim that God is revealed through 
the records of Scripture, and we have seen how He is 
revealed through the processes of Nature; the one reveals 
the truth of God's existence, and the nature of His being; 
the other dees the same: how c.an there be any conflict, then 
when they both seek to explain the same thing? 
The effect of the theory of evolution upon 
religious thought and in the pedagogy and curricula of 
Religious Education, cannot be overestimated. If there is 
one thing we have proved it is that in the beginning~ 
God, and that in and through the whole proc·es :::: is God. 
And we have arrived at certain conclusions concerning the 
way in which God works which cannot help but direct 
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educational principles along lines leading to the conservation, 
and creation of the highest values; for we believe that 
the philosophy which regards all growth of life and develop-
ment in the universe as the work of God, hence divine, to 
be the only philosophy which can give satisfaction to the 
human search for truth. 
2. Evolution - the key to creation • 
In his course on the Principles of Moral and 
Religious Education Professor Marlatt accepts the t heory 
of evolution as the biological foundation of Religious 
• 
Education for several reasons, among them being that 
"it introduces God into the experiences of the universe 
without excluding personal responsibility". We have 
seen the truth of t his statement, for not only is man's 
responsibility in no-wise decreased, but the burden upon 
his shoulders becomes the heavier, The doctrine of 
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evolution is a doctrine describing God - the 11directive 
Activity"- working through a process of growth; man eventually 
emerges, and as a "thought of God" cooperates in His thinking 
and as sists in creation. Evolution then, is a description 
of this creation which God has fashioned, and in which He 
works in a marvell'JUs way. While man works often arbitrarily, 
discontinously, God works according to progressive change from 
lower to high levels, in ways which are never arbitrary. 
Moreover, it is not an external force which He uses, 
although even yet the anthropomorphic idea of God is held 
by the great majority of Christians; the force is internal, 
immanent in the process. 11 God dwells in nature, fashioning 
it according to His will by vital processes within, not 
1 
by meehanical processes from without". And Bowne says: 
"For him (the theist) God is the ever-present agent in the 
ongoing of the world, and nature i s but the form and 
2 
product of his ceaseless activity". 
And this process of growth is infinitely more 
marvellous and grand than any previous conception of creat i on. 
It would be much easier to comprehend a cre ation by divine 
1. Abbott, Lyman, The Theology of an Evolutionist, p. 21 
2. Bowne, Borden P., The Immanence of God, p. 24 
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fiat in which things (including man) as we find them now 
were manufactured with materials right at hand. Growth 
is more wonderful than manufacture, for it has in it 
many more evident signs of marvellous intelligence . 
Huxley says: "The student of nature wonders the more and 
is astonished the less, the more conversant he becomes with 
her operations; but of all the perennial miracles she offers 
to his inspection, perhaps the most worthy of admiration is 
the development of a plant, or an animal from -its embryo". 
What is the significance of all this for Relig ious 
Education? Simply this, that the responsibilities of man 
are increasingly great; creation is not finished; ~ live 
in creative days, and every day is a creative day. The 
udivinity of the present moment" makes every instant of 1 fe 
a focus of personal creativity, the realization of goals 
which are but the birth of new desires on the upward climb, 
the gradual subjection of t he flesh and the ejection of 
the mind into boundless free dom. "Go on building my son", 
s ays T.P. Cameron Wilson, 11 go on building , for nothing on 
earth begins or ends suddenly, and he that is not for 
God is against Him. One brick upon anothe r may be as great 
a wol"k as a ca thedral 11 • When once it has been 'BO infused 
into the mind of our youth that they are not mere human 
machines, or bundles of desires which have to be gratified , 
but are divine, and made in the image of God; that they 
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are cooperators with Him, and are destined to build 
instead of be built - then we may look for a s teady 
pr ')gre c. s. Omar having this very pmver in his hands knew it 
not: 
"Ah. Love: could you and I with Him consp ire 
To grasp this sorry Scheme of things entire, 
Would not we shatte r it to bits - and then 
Remould it nearer to the Heart's desire!" 
3. Evolution - the explanation of sin. 
While we gave no detailed biological evidence as 
to the evolution ~f man through the different stages - we 
just accept it - we do bring in here one or t wo aspects of 
that .stor:-y ; f biology to explain what has been a very 
serious problem in the moral development of humanity. We 
believe that if a rational explanation of sin e an be given 
to our youth - something which is separated once and for 
all from such theologica l obstructions as the devil and 
his Satanic Majesty - that we shall have placed Religious 
Education on a much more substantial basis. The ability 
to tell right from wrong; to perceive with clar ity the 
moral issues involved in all pha ses of life, and to know 
thA.t the indulgence of sin me a ns death, and the release 
from sin means life - all these and many more important 
influences in life, are bound up in this question. "Man 
is a machine" as Dr. Athearn says, "plus consciousness" . 
That is, man is an animal, with all the animal instincts, 
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motivated by animal passions, a.nd yet, it is the add ition of 
consciousness, of his power to reason, and of his ability 
for reflective medita tioo., which makes him infinitely more 
than the animals. We have ascended from the animal; every 
individual in the raee who has attained to personality has 
passed through animal stages to get the re . True, there 
are many, who seem on the surface to be persons but 
who are real l y animals, for in all things ~re they the 
v ictims of the environment, the tools of their. instincts. 
To the science of embryology we owe incontrover-
tible evidence that all animal life, including the life 
of man, begins in germs so alike as to show absolutely 
no difference under the most powerful microscope. Furth~r 
than that, during the per,iod of pre -natal existence no 
difference can be seen in the embryos of animal and human 
life until the different stages of evolution are reached 
and passed . uHe originates in a form nowise different 
from that of lower animals, depends upon the same contrivances 
for his nutrition and development in the earlier sta~es of 
his existence, passes through the successive forms of lower 
orders, is at one period of his existence in nowise 
distinguishable from the earlier form of the dog, little 
later does not differ from that of the ape, and so proceeds 
1 
from one state to another until he is born a human child" 
1. Abbot, Lyman, T'he Theology of an Evolutionist, p.33. 
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But man is more than an animal, more than a 
machine; indeed, there is a great gap between animal and 
man - a gap which is shown in very many ways. For instance, 
we have perfected a system of language which no animals 
have ever done; we use tools, ever increasing in intricacy 
and marvellous ingenuity - fa~ beyond the ability of any 
animals to use; we think and reason -planning for the 
distant future, reflecting on, and enjoying the ever present; 
we have not reached the full extent of our development -
indeed, it seems as though t here are no hori zon s to stop 
our progre s s, whereas the development of the animals has 
halted at a definite line; and more vitally is this dif f erence 
shown in the moral and spiritual nature of men - in our 
perception of right and wrong, and our premonitions of 
immortality. It is in the possession of all t hese attributes 
that man lives on a plane far removed from the animal. 
And it is to be noticed tha t as soon a s that 
invisible line is passed, from the animal to the human then 
the standards of conduct are raised. That i s t o say higher 
stage s of development imply higher standards of conduct: 
what is right for an animal is wrong for the human. To make 
a glutton out of itself is alright for the hog; in fact, 
it makes him a better hog, but for man it is a sin. The 
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fact is that we carry with us the physical signs of our animal 
heritage, and the spiritual signs of -a future state of e x istence, 
• 
for we are in the transition stage from the animal to the 
personalistic. And the story of life at the present is 
concerned with the choices which we ma!r:e. When a man 
chooses to yield to temptation, which is the theological 
way of stating the biological fact that he is struggling 
between two stages in evolutionary progress, and has not 
yet the spiritual nor moral sensitiveness to c·hoose the 
higher level, he deliberately chooses to fall back into 
that state from which the race is trying to emerge. Only 
(and we e.annot be too emphatic on this point) we mu.st not 
condone him or ourselves by thinking : Oh well, we haven't 
progressed far enough yet to be free from the animal that 
is in us, and therefore we cannot condemn him for his 
retrogression. This attitude would be fatal to progress 
for it would lead inevitably to the gratification of these 
powerful desires on the ground that we could not be condemned 
since we haven't progressed far enough. Whereas, the truth 
is, that it is only by etruggling, fighting, and agoni 7,ing 
physically and spiritually, in the complete subjection 
and control of the one to the more satisfying state of the 
hard won personality, that we make progress at all. 
The value of all this in religious education then, 
is two-fold: evolution both warns us and encourages us • 
We have ascended from animals and we have therefore, coarse 
threads in our nature. Shakespeare has said that the web 
of our life is of mingled yarn, good and ill together . 
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The instincts and impulses which lie dee p-rooted in our 
very nature, are the marks of the beast. Yet this 
"Primary Unconscious" comes to us with an accompaniment of 
much larger proportions: courage, love, patience, gentleness, 
s acrifice, endurance, and many more noble qual ities, once 
the by-pr oducts of an emerging species, now composing life 
itself. Our face is set in the right direction, and we have 
a lready attained a momentum in the direction of highe s t 
value, which even such colossal set-backs aE the World 
War cannot check. Religious educati·on, accepting the 
sta tus of man as we have outlined, setting about the organi-
zation of our heritage of spiritual forces, and preparing the 
ground for the crea tive genius within man himself, h~ s a 
task which knows no compeer. 
4. Evolution - the scientific and philosophic 
bas is for character building . 
"Be l ieve me my fellow countrymen," said President 
Wilson, "the only people in the world who are going to 
r e ap the harvest of the f uture are the pe ~ple who can 
e nterta in ideals, who can follow ideals to the death". 
We have obEerved in our section on t he c r eative 
imagination ~ f man the part .which ideals have t o play in 
constantly drawing man on to higher and nobler endeavors . 
We wish to point out here the philosophic and scientific 
s i gnificance of evolution for the building of character, 
and to elaborate on the function "J f the ideals in this 
• 
• 
respect. 
"An ideal" says Dr. Athearn, 11 is an idea shot 
through with emotion". We follow this up with Josiah 
Royce's statement concerning an idea. "An idea is any 
state of consciousness whether simple or complex, which, 
when present is then and there viewed as at l east the 
partial expression or embodiment of a single conscious 
purpose. It appears in consciousness as having the 
1 
significance of an act of will". Professor Marlatt has 
combined these to produce a psychologically sound -de~·¥ft!tien 
definition of an ideal. He says, "An ideal is an image 
(sensory) plus a relation (rational) plus a purpose 
(vol itional) tied up to a sympathetic nervous system, and 
already partially fulfilled in its reference to the act 
2 
(motor) toward which the purpose points". 
It is to be noted here that the first element 
considered has to do with the imagination. Its importance 
has already been touched upon. .'fe pause just sufficiently 
to suggest that many sources can be used in the acquisition 
of these images, and the fully-developed, richest life 
takes account of all of them. Professor Marlatt has 
enumerated the following: a. Observation: The activity 
of life yields many examples of men le ading creative, 
origional lives, on a high plane of endeavor, who are 
~allowing some well defined, ideal with devotion. 
1 . Royce, Josiah, The World and The Individual, p.22 
2. Marlatt, Earl, Lectures on The Principles of Moral and 
Religious Education. 
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Observation also of the processes of nature yields constant 
inspiration to those who a re able to interpret it. b. Books: 
This, probably is one of our richest sources, for we are 
brought into touch with the great minds of all ages - men, 
instrumental in the evolution of the spiritual nature of 
man to its high place. c. Art, as represented in pictures, 
music and the drama, can be a very potent agent in these 
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days when efficiency in the means and methods of presentation 
are so high. 
With regard to the rational element in our 
definition we have already made mention of a certain 
"unity in the tree of life", and have emphasized throughout 
the essential coherence of the whole evolutionary theory. 
Any ideal then, must be coherent - that is, it must harmon~ze 
with the general scheme of thing~, and be related to other 
ideals in such a way as to p~oduce the highest values. 
In the emotional element of ideals we have rec~urse 
to Dr. Athearn's statement: "The task of religious education 
is to build up new associational complexes which will 
eventually c·ounteract the influence of earlier vicious 
complexes". This emotional element has psychological backing 
'from such psychologists as Koffka, in his "Gestalt11 
psychology, and the behaviorist Kantor, with many holding 
positions between these extremes. And then it is through 
the principle of association that the emoti~nal element is 
given "dynamic value". 
• 
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The volitional element , called by Professor 
Marlatt, 11 the natural extension of the emotional, since 
the desire intuitively fathers the purpose", finds its 
chief work in the control of the imaginative faculty. 
In fact, they are both mutually stimulative if not 
identical, for to imagine oneself doing a thing if really 
to will to do it. We make our transition to the next 
section by imphasizing the fact that, the will to ope rate 
with success must be sanctioned by an authority abso~utely 
unquestioned, and toward which the person feels the pull of 
a perfect loyalty. If evolution depends for its existence 
of a supreme ideal, we must explain the place in evolution 
which our supreme ideal has. 
Dr. Athearn has defined Christian education as 
the introduction of control into experience in terms of 
Christ. We make no hesitation in stating that Christ is 
the ideal of Christian education, and as such must have a 
very definite place in our evolutionary theory . lie have 
menti oned time and again the immanence of God, and the 
place which he takes in the theory of evolution. In fact 
we say that evolution is the way in which God works - the 
way He has been manifesting Himself. 7Ve believe that the 
universe is the expression of the author, who is present 
in the song of eve ry bird, the beauty and fragrance of evewy 
flower, a.nd in the immensity of the stellar spaces. 
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And he is present in men too, more in some than in others. 
Many ha.ve he a rd from Him vthat others have not, and have 
proclaimed, as the prophets did of old, the messages of 
the Almighty. 
And we must believe that it was .in the r eligious 
experiences of the Hebrews as a race that the world was to 
get its monotheistic conception of God, and to understand 
His nature. "He who has from eternity been a self revealing 
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God spake in the world 1 s history first in works, then through 
the prophetic utterances of men who could be t ter hear and 
understand than could the great majority of mankind and, 
at l a st ••••• He spoke by coming into one human life and 
1 
filling it full of himself". ~he only way by which we can 
underst a nd life in any way is through the medium of human 
experience, and so the author of the epistle to the 
Hebrews in ascribing to God the purpose of speaking to 
man in a way that man c ould understand, is corre ct when 
he says: 11 God having )f old time spoken with the fathers 
in the prophets by divers portions and in divers manners, 
hath at the end of these days, spoken unto us in His Son, 
whom He appointed heir of all things, through whom also He 
made the worlds". 
And is this in harmony with the theory of evol ution 
as 17e have outlined it? I do not see why not. We have 
discovered God to be the Cosmic Ground of all life, the 
1. Abbott, LYman, The Theology of an Evolutionist, p. 10. 
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Immanent Intelligence. He is present in us, and it is 
through us that are reflected, very fragmentarily and 
intermitte11tly, but no less surely love, patience, fidelity, 
truth, long-suffering, e.nd other divine attributes. Through 
aeons and aeons of time has He toiled and we dare believe 
that the fruits of His will are beginning to show in man. 
In this stage of personality which we have entered, or the 
level of the Mind, as Morgan would call it, we have a 
certain goal whichwe believe to be immortality - freedom 
of the Spirit (we shall discuss this more fully in the 
next section) - or, as Morgan wou l d say again, the last 
level of Deity 
-v e have seen how, when the goal of one level is 
reached, say Life, it has meant simultaneously, the birth 
into another level which had as its goal, Mind . Now man, 
or personality, can well be said to have been the goal of 
animal evolution, bu.t with its achievement came the birth 
of anothe r struggle toward the goal of Deity. Why may not 
Christ ~~hen, be the goal and completion of human evolution, 
and at the e arne time signify the birth into the level of 
Deity? If we object on the grounds that the goal, or 
ideal should not appear until the end of the course of 
evolution we must be accused of using objections valid on a 
lower level, but probably invalid on a higher. Moreover, 
the re are new elements introduc ed in the process of human 
evolution which take precedence over a nything which went 
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before: we allude to the conscious volontary cooperation 
of the human spirit in working out its own progress. 
urn organic evolution species are transformed by the 
environment. In organic evolution character is transformed 
by its ) Wn ideal. Organic evolution is by necessary law -
l 
human evolution is by voluntary effort, i.e. by free law". 
It is easy to see, therefore, why it is necessa ry for 
the ideal to appear before the end of this particular 
stage ; the end will be the fullness of Ghr ist realized by 
humanity - j_f there be any end a.t a1·1. 
We have taken this apace to buttress the historica l 
fact of Christ wi t h scie ntific and philosophic arguments wey 
we should accept him as our supreme ideal. It has seemed 
to me that this has been neglected ; that inte l lectual 
re spectability has been wanting in the gre a.t majority of 
Christians have certain beliefs about Christ. This theory 
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o f evolution has given a scientific and philosophic background 
for the acceptance of Christ as the supreme ideal - something· 
which Religious Education can use to appeal to minds keen 
to see the rational CJ herence, or incoherence, of any 
religious doctrine. 
5. Evolut ion -what is its goal? 
Has evolution any goal, any place at whi ch it 
stops; or does it go on forever? These are questions of 
course, which are largely hypothetical, and yet t he signi f icance 
of certain aspec ts of human experience cannot seem to point 
1. Le.Ooute, Evolution p. 363 
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in any but a eertain direction. We have accepted the 
major thesis of Morgan, and the idea that the next leve 1 
of emergence is Deity. For this stage, however, we shall 
use the word immortality, although it is doubtful if 
Morgan meant eBactly the same t hing by Deity that we mean 
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by immortality. There is a growing tendency among the thinkers 
of the world to accept, not only from the viewpoint of 
Christian faith, but from that of rational experience, 
the belief that this life is to be followed by life hereafter. 
So long as we hold to the essential goodness of God, we 
cannot believe that the death of t he physical body means 
the death of life itself - just as the candle is snuffed 
out. Each person at e ome time in his life fe els assurances 
that certain experiences and attributes of his personality 
are deathless; we say feels, by which we mean that he is 
more intuitively certain than he can rationally demonstrate, 
that the spirit of him is eternal. Besides, we cannot see 
how immortality, by which we mean a life after death, in 
which our spirits go on working, in which experiences are 
far beyond any here, on which we are freed from the limitations 
which we now labor with in the trammels of matter - we 
cannot see how this can be demonstrated. All that we can do 
is to take our theory of evolution and see whether it would 
naturally lead us . 
Thinking over the whole theory of evolution as 
outlined here we can come to one or two well-defined conclusions. 
In whatever particular theory we discussed we dwelt at length 
upon the aspect of t e leology, for the design which we see 
in creation had to be explained. We must have seen that 
a Master J:.:Iind was at work; that there was a result looked 
for and that the results which have been worked out must 
be contingent upon an inte llectual energy of infinite 
capacity. That is the first thing which we have seen -
purpose throughout the universe. And the second is 
Personality. We cannot think that personality as the 
final stage in evolution is an accident, and since the 
world and all that is in it, was prior to the arr ival of 
man, it is logical to believe that this globe is the 
constructed habitati8n of man. He has taken possession 
of it; he comprehends it; he utilizes it for the expression 
of his own personality; he controls, or dominates all the 
creatures that live on it - in fact, we can be more certain 
of the fact that it wa s made for our habitation than we 
can of the cradle as the baby 's rocking-place. Now, vve ask: 
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Has this whole universe which has taken millions and mi l lions 
of years to come to its present state, which ha s evolved 
through proces ses so marvellous as to be entirely incomprehe n-
sible to the human mind, which ha s taken gigantic convulsions , 
e.nd the enormous expenditure of natural forces to make it 
fit for habitation - :b..as this world been made to hold man, 
for a period of only fift y , sixty or seventy years - a 
• 
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flitting instant of time in the ages? "God deliberately 
made man" says Keen, 11 out of the same stuff as the animals, 
and, as I have . 3hown on the same plan a s animals. Bodywise, 
man is an animal, but thanks be to God, his destiny is not 
the same as that of the beasts that perish. To develop 
great men such as Aristotle, Plato, Shake spheare, Mil ton, 
Washington, Lincoln, and then by death to quench t hem in 
utter oblivion, would be unworthy of Omnipotence. To my 
mind it is simply an impossible conclusion. Man's soul 
1 
must be immortal it . 
"Thou wilt not leave us in the dust: 
T·hou madest man, he knows not why; 
He thinks he was not made to die; 
And Thou hast made him: Thou a rt just". 
Tennyson surely voices the rationa~ belief that -the God 
who fashioned the whole universe, so beautiful, grand and 
seemingly infinite, and yet inanimate - and t hen made 
man who could love, will, and cooperate with Him, could 
not give approximate eternality to the unfeeling, dead one, 
and mere tr.8.nsiency to the feeling living. "It is 
inconceivable" says Lyman Abbott, 11 that God should have 
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spent all the ages making a Gladstone, a Lincoln, a Jefferson, 
a Shakespeare, only that he might make a body with v;hich 
2 
to fill a g rave. 11 
I find another argument for immort ality from 
our story of evolution in the fa ct that at the end of our 
1. Kern, Wm. W., I Believe in God and Evolution, p. 100 
2. Abbott, r_vrman, The Theology of an Evolutionist, p. 170 
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s hort life on this e:arth t ho se very ideals which we have 
held up to inspire us on t o greater progre s s, and which we 
have depended so ' l .argely upon physical attributes and 
material substances for their succe s s, have been for the 
grea t part unrealized. ·a · h the exuberant spirits of youth 
we press on to real ization of high ideals, onl y t o be impeeed 
on every hand by limitations which youth fails to see. The 
end of life comes and we look back with wistful gaze upon 
the shattered dreams and the compromised ideals. We look 
forward to what? It seems that the most logical thing to 
assume is that we shall go on, endeavoring in the life that 
is to be, to work out in ways unknown to us here the realiza -
tion of values, and thus to gain satisfaction for our Souls. 
"All nature speaks the voice of dissolution . The 
highway of history and of life is strewn with the wrecks 
that Time, the great despoiler, has made . We listen sor row-
fully to the autumn winds as they sigh through dismantled 
forests but we know their breath will be soft and verna l 
in t he spring , and the dead flowers and vrithe red foliage 
will bloom again. And if a man d ie, shall he not too , live 
again? Is earth the end of all, a .j_ death an eternal 
sleep? Not so, but beyond the grave -l_ n the dist ant Alden, 
hope provides an Elysium of the soul .. ,vhere the morta l 
sha~l assume immortality, and life become an endless 
splendor." ( D. W. Voorhee-s) 
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'fhe goal of e.volut ion ... Can it be anything but 
immortality? 11 asks Albert P. Mathews. ~.ve do not see how 
it can. And what implications does this have for religious 
education? It means first of all that nothing is evGr 
finished; that the way in which we live here will be the 
measure of our happiness and value there. It me -=ms that 
into the minds of youth must be put the sensitiveness 
to , and appreciation of, the abiding reality of things 
spiritual, and the temporal significanc-e of things physical. 
It means that atrophy in the moral realm means death to 
happiness. It means inspiration to strive continually 
to realize the highest ends·, and it means hope that 
the highest ends not being realized here, will be, there. 
We can oonclude in no more fitting manner than this, for 
Purposive Evolution means all of these things. As a 
coherent explanation of the orig.in, development and 
goal of life, it leaves many things to be d9 sired, but 
as an explanation it satisfie s more of the exa tious 
problems and C'lassifies more of the facts of experienC'e 
than any other theory • 
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SUlt ~4.RY 
CHAP. I HISTOR I CAL SURVEY OF EVOLUTI 01 
Our h i storical su·ve y iel ds the follo1in g conclus ions : 
· na~ i mander believed that there vms a spirit i n matter; nlife 
in the wood rr he call ed it, a"YJ.d that reality i s the t ansfor. ation 
of i destructibl substance throu;<;_;h interaction between s pirit 
an<l mat te r . 
neraclitus also incl udes both b i olog ical and p s ycho -
log ical aspe cts,for he said: "Strife is t :he fathe r of all 
things finite : s trug{;le is an i ne r adicable fe ature of r eality" . 
The e r e 11 two opposin<:':  :pr i nciples - harmony and strife - whic 
account for the i mi tation of t h ings . 
Em:pedocles,o:n the other han d veered almost wholly to 
the psychologica l, for he beli eved that the str ife whi ch eave 
i s e to reality ~as a confl i ct between l ove,which i s att a ction , 
on t he one hand , a Yl d hate , wh ich i s re:pul s ion , on the other* 
The pendulum then swings the other way 'Ji t h Dem-
ocritus , ho thought that all thing s came fro rn the ebound of 
atoms , 'ihere is s i mp l y everlasting motions of mas s partic l es i n 
s pace . The soul itself co_sists of the fi ne st particles . 
D mo cri tus the :n ,mi ght be ca l led the father of atornis111 , and the 
fi st great materialist . 
1'o Aristotle the whole of nature is i ns tinc t towa rd 
some highe r manifestation. Organ ic life presents itsel f to 
h i m as a pro,_, ess i ve s ca le of comp l exity determined by its fina l 
end,name l y , man . 
'fhe Stoics then produced the ir pan theistic sulution 
tha t n.it.ll t h i ngs develop out of an ori ,<:;ina l beine:; which is 
at once mater i a l (fire ) and s p i r itua l (de i ty )". T1e :rorld as 
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a developed. whole is an orga:1ism whi ch is :permeated with the 
divine sp i rit , and. sor~1e may say t hat the wo ·ld. process i s a 
self - realization of the divine beine . 
Lu cretius swings to the other extreme . In his fifth 
book he traces the :progress ive genesis of vegetable and. ani -
mal life out of the mother earth. He a l so touches upon the 
de ve lopment of man out of a hardy beast- l il{:e cond.i t i on. 1:-er-
t i nent h i nts are given respecting a natural deve l opment of 
language which has its germs i n sounds of quadrupeds and 
bird.s , of re l i gious ideas out of dreams and waking hallu cinations 
and. of the art of mus i c by the he lp of natural sounds . 
?he last of t he ru1cients - r lo t i nus - eave a strictly 
psycholo r;ical theory , chartins the ascent of man through star;es 
from the grossly rna terial to the purely s:piri hi.al . 
OpeninG the a c count for the modern thi n_ers on evo-
l ution was h.ant who saw l ife as a movement from chaos to cosmos , 
and thence to microcosmos . ft was a refining pro ces s with i n -
d.i vid.ua l i ty , personality as its end. rie re co rsn ized. creation e.s 
a begi~1n ing ofphenomenal order • 
.:> che l linc who was contemporaneous with 1\:ant veered more 
to the psychol oe;ical. ue thought of na ture and mind a s activ-
ities a dvanc i ng by an lmi nterrupted. succession o staP,es. 
i'he evo l ut i on of mi nd proceeds by way of thre e stage s : theo -
retical, practical and esthetical act i vity . 
;3chopenhauer believed. l ife to be se l f - realizin0 will 
wh i ch turned out to be blind force . 
Uoncern i n (; Darwin, ·,fallace , .tiuxl ey , 0penser and others of 
the b iologists we can summar i se very l ittle beyond wha t we have 
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already do ne i n the fir s t chapter . Moreover , the .l)arv>linian 
con clusions are so we ll knm.m that it is unnecessary to re -
enu~cia t e t hem here • 
lJHA.PT...!..R I I CHEATII.l!.. l!...VOLUTIOH - Henr i .Bergs on . 
'l·he f undamental conclusions at wh ich we arrive in 
our discussion of Bergson may be summed up as foll ows : His 
princ i pl e of duration - l a dure e - turns out to be nothin~ 
other than :personality ; t he prs;d.om.inant charac ter i st i c of l a 
duree i s its ne cessary quality of changi ng i n order to exi st , 
a quali ty which has a doub l e aspect , for i nte llect must see 
t h i ngs at res t , wh i le mi nd has to do with life as a be c omi ne; . 
Wha t is rea l i s change of form,wh ich is a cross- se c tional 
v i ew of a transition . 
ber gson's conclusio:nsre garding God a re i nteresting 
fo r he descr ib es Hi m as u.nceasin~;, life , a ct ion , chan ;e , and yet 
perf ect ,for he says everythi ng is derive d f r om the fi rst 
pr inciple ru1d everyth i ng asp i r es to return to i t . 
une of the most important con cepts i n bereson · s 
phi losophy is h i s idea of the "e lan vital" , or vita l i mpetus , 
~h i ch is the current of life . I t has trave r se d the bodies vvh ich 
it has orga:n ize d , be coming distrib uted among st i ndividl,is.l s 
wi thout lo sing any of i ts force. 
\ii th regard to Bergs on •s teleolo rs ica l pos ition we 
can say that i n reje cting both fi nalism and mechan i s m he has 
supplie d some t h i ng i n their ]J l a ces wh ich Wilm call s the 
''compromise conception of self- de termi na tionrr, by ·which man 
exercises n o freedom i n h i s a cts i n the respect of t he i r 
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complete division from his ment ality ,but that he does exer-
cise freedom i n de t erm i ng h i mse lf. Thi s turns out to he 
rather unsatisfa ctory however,for it still leaves evo l ut i on 
taking its direct i on ac cording to the necess i ty of creation • 
CW\.PTER III .wl.:ERG:B::ITT .c. VOLUTION - C. Lloyd Mor ~an . 
The main thesis of .Morgan i s that evolution i s a 
process , progres sing t hrough t hree or four distin ct stages . 
Out of space-time came mat~er , the first eme r gent; then Life , 
Mi nd , and final l y De i ty ,which is a characteristic of person-
a li t y i n its very highes t exrJress ion . In each staf:e some -
th i ng more is added , somethi ng wh ich i s accepted fully as a 
basis upon which the next emergent works . God i s seen to be 
an all- pervacling activity throughout; the " cosmic .y-oundrr , 
which we saw i n Bergson ; that i s ,it i s present here , only i n a 
much more defin i te fo rm . 
Just as t he e l an v ital i s the s trik i ng conce p t of 
Bergsoni an philo solJhy , t he Hn isus 11 , wh i ch may b e defined as 
the trend toward Deity ,is the striki ng c haracteri s tic in 
r,torgan (s t heory . '.Llere i s a conscious striving and. reach i n g 
upward. to q_ualities of p,-odli nes s ,which exemplify t he highest 
goal of evo l ution . 
'l:he teleologi c a l implicati ons o:f mr • .!lilo r gan 's theory 
seem to i ndicate that h e admi t s the :presence of a directive 
d. 
agency - an agency wh ich is :place more and. mor e i n the hands 
of man h i ms elf as he achieves those qualities which ena bl e 
h i m to direct it ari ght. Lnd the directive agen cy ? It i s 
the nn i sus n - the trend toward Deity . 
10 6 
'.Ve have ·1o hes i tat i on i n accep tinG t h i s pri _ci 1l e _or it 
presents abundant evidence t ha t there i s a :purpose workin 
th~ouchout the univers e , the l og ical i mpli ca tion of whi ch leads 
one to accept t he presence of a Su preme .!';li nd . 
CHAPT3R V. PD11P03 I VE EVOLUT I ON. 
Wi th the aid of Si f;511 i ficant s t atements fror authoriti e s 
in the field we aim to substant i ate our contention that t he 
key to the evo l u tionary pr ocess lies i n creati ve personality , 
and that a l l ma t ter i s but an expre ss i on of Cosmic I nte l l i-
gence - God. 
In Bergson ' s concepts of d_ura t i on and change we conclude 
that the onl y abi di ng reali t y wh ich i s at the sar.e time capab l e 
of con tinuous change is personal ity . 
':fe i ns i st also on the paramount iml)Or t anc e of purJ?OSe 
i n the uni verse : f i rst, the ];mr :pose wh i ch the Cosmic i nte lligence 
man i fests i n a ll the wor1cings of the un:ijverse , an d s econd , .11.:an ' s 
purpose wh i ch i s apart from God ' s . On anal ysinp t1e existen ce 
of purpose i n the hwnan mi ncl we p l ace gr eat stress on crea-
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H.egardi ng the p l ace of freedom i n evolution , and har -
monisi ng purpose i n the u..n i v erse wi th individual free d om , we 
come to the :fo l l o·wi ng con c l usions : 
1. l'reedom cannot be unlimited. 'l'hat i s , there is 
no such thi ng as abso l ute freedom. 'l'he limi tations wh i ch 
matter i mposes , for i nstance , will prove t his . 
2 .'l;hat greatest freeU.om comes when gre a test 
co operation is ach i ev ed. wi th the l aws of nature - a ll the l aws 
of the uni vers e . 
• 
• 
14"inally , the trend. of' evo lu ti on is toward. :free d. om of the 
human spirit - a sloughing off of the trammels of matte~or 
the absorption of those characteristics of De i ty m. ich l.iorgan 
talks ab out • 
tJHA.PTER V. IVLPLI C.A.TIOirS FO_ R?L IGIOUS ..:,D TC TIOJ :- . 
we arri ve at the followinc conclusions : 
1. ihe synoptic sv;eep of the theory of purposive evo -
lution affo rds more va lid. re asons for its acceptation by re -
ligion than any other theory. 
2. £urposive evolution is the key to creat ion , for it 
as cr i bes to ~od. ,in the first place , the reason for tiis i nuJanent 
a ctivity , ancl to man ,in the second. }J l ace ,the cause~and r eason jo1· , 
f[)f his free dorn ancl activity. 
3. ~LQ,posive evolution expl a i ns s i n. The tendency to -
ward. evil of the human race is expl a i ned i n part by its ani-
mal heritage , and. i n part by the consc ious a t t itucles which it 
ta1ces. 'Nhat was once a by- product of animal evolution , 
narne l y ,v1hat we now te rm as virtues , are now the substance of 
life i tse l f . 
4 • .t'urpo s ive evolution :provides the scientific and 
phi l osophic bas i s for character - build i nG . vn the phi l osophic 
basis of values it proves the necessity of the existence of 
icle a ls for the progress of tho human race . .1.he ![introduction 
of co ... 1trol i nto experience •• can be ach i eved. onl y by the i n -
culcation of icleal s,a1d the i r realization i n condlct . 
5. vur final conclus i on i s th:::1 t tl'!.C (lc s ti y of r:m2:1 i s 
i :rpmortality - proved fi rst,:neeatively ,by the abso lute I!'J.ean-
10 
i ngl essnesspf the universe if we were not desti~eQ ~or t ha t 
I 
end. , and second. , positivel y , by the hypothesis that unrealized. 
id.eals here ,uill be po ss i bl e of realizat ion t here . 
i·he Jilnd. 
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